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To.All Who Like to
Work With Fine Tools

llay your penrsal oJ the 1932 Edition of
"IIow To Do It" Book point the way to as
many happf and profftable houn, in re-
sponding to the call of "The ffome Work-

sbopr" as have been enjoyed by

The Author

Firet Editlor 2- 9-El



Fig. I-You'll lhd home-crafting a most fascinating and efioyable bobby, u'hetber ),ou begin uith
just a feu tools and a bencb, or fit ub o coffi[l?te uorhsbop, tuith dl the latest equilment

OWNING A HOME WORKSHOP
The Modern Hobby for Men and Boys

[ ,IANY of America's best-known with their sons; and even mother and
l\/l Uusiness and professional men, the.girls often enter- heartily into the
I Y l' as well as .oorr1l".* thousands of spirit of this fascinating pastime.

their less prominent brothers, know the Home-crafting mal- ^me?n simtr-'ly
joy of having: a hobby ' working in a. corner of the. g:arage,

...H"'ty Ford's hobby is, couecting flt;i?:';#ltil"f;ltlrfr"i""':Ti'"j#:lj
tnrngs tor hrs museum oI eafly,Amerlca. room in the home basemei,t, which is
Charles Schwab runs a mod.j:-l farm, in iutf' equippeJ *lttr moaern tools and
his spare time.. Dr. Joln {,. Harri:s h?s i"""H""i ri'r cutiing and working wood,
become a national authority on 

^tr3ff1c *itulr, and other m-atJrials.control as a result of a hobby. Col. E.
H. R. Green,s chief diversion from But, whether large or small, a home
finance is electrical experimenting. And workshop soon prov-es -an iTte-nsely in-
mahy another leading banker, minufac- teresting ald profitable 

- hob-b1._-on-e
turei, doctor or lawye'r finds happy relief which pays-the owner regular dividends
from'his exacting daily dufies'liv work- in healthful pleasu.re, tq s?y nothing-of
ing a while "act elr"iing at his home the.va.lue-and utility of all the articles
sh-op bench. Etn".t .o-u "of the famous made in the shop'
moving picture actors and executives A gfeat many home craftsmen have
turn home-craftsmen in spare hours. developed their abilily to build tLrngs,

For ANY man, whether millionaire or into a sideline business which brirrgs, a
nrechanic, there is genuine fun, relaxa- most welcome addition to the family in-
tion and health to be found in irursuing come' -es-pecially during periods when
a vigorous hobby such as home-irafting-. many industries are working onlS' part
I'. develops one's cteative ability, as well tlme.
as giving the mental and -physic-al -play So, whether you are considering
which is so essential to relieve the high home-crafting as d source of pleasure oi
pressure of modern life. profit, lose no time in finding the best

And for an active boy, this hobby spot in your home for a shop, and begin
ideally satisfies the constant urge to "do to experience the thrills of genuine sat-
things," and trains his mind and hands isfaction which come to every one who
to accuracy. Fathers find the home shop uses his spare time and his creative tal-
a new center of comradeship in working ents to make things with his own hands.

l.1l



Fig.2-T/)i: lorgc ttorAsl.to! itt llt, /,ontt htsct'trul is nutsrralll u'cll itt'rrtr$ft!, eqiliffud and liSbted

HOWTO PLAN A NEW WORKSHOP
Shocrn in Three Progressive Stages of Equipment

n" l',Tl 
"?, 

il; ;i. j', "",1n""'ii? 
o? ;iJii":ii"H;f '*:fl tl ;lii'x ? ;"rl:il :

^n ;;"" ^;.i^ E;;; ,r,"il- e;-tl. n'\X?oo#"0,"- 
t_rr nnding a suitabre

o\rner soon finds it is not such a simple -r^
;; ; i; ;. ; ;'i; qo r.a. ffi iT 1; 

j Jl'ilIjl il:: i, i":' : 
"1: 

"i?"' ?J,l'J"" i 1'n :n ; #J
nrore involved than j"* _!l{l-19^: ::y "r"ii"r",--*"iiL 

soon be solved if it is
saws, tools, fixtures l"d l"tllt_"--:'::ti LuiX"a-.,"itn a strong desire to rnake a
ting them up ln a- h_andy place' alru :lart. For, even in a snrall apartment,
starting to use the shop. 

"'?.ti:"ui 
ol tttu living room or'hall ma1:

Just as the factory. is planned tor be fitted up with a folding bench, and a
production. so must the modern home tr:ol-box-se-at (See Figs. 37 and 38)
uorkshop be arranged-for.efficiency, tt which will provide enti.ell' satisf-actotry
the owner is to get real enjolnlent.from equipment for rnaking rnan)' smaller ar-
his investment. Too often,- the ambltlous ticlel, and doing honre repairs.
beg'nner works lrore or'less blin9ly.in The most pnpula' place fo' the houre
fitt-ir:g up his shop, and when he,begins 

=lop uppeu"t to le iri the basement',al-
to use hil equipment, he finds to his sor- thoi,sh furany thousands of u'o.kers find
lcw, that an impropel shop . arrange- rpace in their garages ot' attics to ca.'y
ment makes it difricult for him. to do on Lheir hobby. Sornetir'es. a spal'e
fast and efiicient work. The only sule rcom in the hbme rnay be used as a
guide to success in fitting up a.new shop' u'c,r'kshop, even though at first "the lady
or in modernizing an old o,ne, is to. work of ther hbuse" may have visions of saw-
out a detailed floor plan first. and then 4ust and shavingj being i.acked acr'ss
alrange every item of equiptnent at'- he. rugs. Large spac- is not always
cording to this plah. nr,cessaiy; often it is surplising to see

In order to simplify this problem of what an Lfiicient and useful shop can be

"h;; i;;-;";- tor. 'ifre" nerv q'orker, u,e fitted up in a srnall a1ea, if properly
nresent 

-a 
typical shop plan, in three pro- planned.

;i.;;ril;#;". ot "q"ip*""t. It begins - We will, _howevet,- assurne that our'

;;ih il'e 
-n-"r:" 

".r""tiuli 
of a horne siop, prospective home-r't'-orker has availab]e a

;;;'i15-gro"'tft in tools, machines and space about 10x18 feet, in the basement,
;;td;; i""p.-b""" with the increasing and this size will serve well for a modest

"i\ii"ria'i'"q1t1"6-*t. 
oi the owne.. I; beginning. . But s.pace. is nob the onlv

il-il;irl;ies, it presents a completely factol involved in locating the new shop.

t2l



Fig. 1-Pltn ot' s/:of f6r tbt,begirrner; equiffed u'itl: bencl:, sart ltorst's, lool rack anl suPply sbelues

First of all, a houre shop should be dry, l,ome shop door is lalge- enough !o pe-r-

or the shrinking and swelling of wood n-rit a good-sized piece of wolk to be tak-
and the lusting;f tools will cause end- en out 'when completed, our home work-
less trouble and discourag:ement. A ct' rnay unintent-ionally furnish a good

wood floor is to be pr"i""r"a- rl;;'h.;; joke for his neighbots'
shop, but most baiement floors are of Probably the first desire of the trew
coniiete which is t"t6ur tt".a ""-t5" 

home worker is to obtain a simple outfit
i"ut, u"a ".i"g ti"ot""tt,r o. oift* noot 'of furniturr,,tools and machines, which

""".iri"s wilf G a decided improvement. nr_ay be a_dded.to from time to time, un-.
i't* 

"u".e".ity 
to. "i""ti:i. tigtri= is-tat*" til . a -*'ell-equipped shop has been ac-'

for granted, because g"n"ru'ily th" ho*" qr'riled- Hence we will begin with- an
*-o"f"" will'be in his* shop o"nlv durins ,-rdiualy- basetrrent floor s_pace, 10 feet
the evening; often in t,rif"""i." to I t'1' 18 feet. At lirst, only one corner
lriage p"r't--f o" a-showl---b;;-;;;;.; rvill bs occupied_by a b.ench, ho|ses and
*i"a-o*", thrlough *tict tire su1 

-""" u"- shelves for supplies as in "A--Beginner's
ter: auring tt"- a"V u"a- *f,i"f, pro"iAu Home Sho_p," Fi,g..3. _ An efficient and
ventilatioi, *ilf a,i mucfr towarri main- substantial bench is the natural center
t"i"l"g u io* *oirt"r" .o"t"nl-in 

-t5e 
',.f tltg home stlop e-quipment, and it

air, bu1 ", u .oor." of iighl i;; wo"t i"g should be placed so-that the craftsman
tfrey wilf not be of grEat importancel ma1- work f-rom- each end as well as at
ilsrially the heating pT;;; "i ; *oa.t" the front. While most manual training
house is in the basem""i-una ".p".irtl' 

dep-artments of. school-s are eqgippqq
during cold, wet weattrer it *iil ;-J;;;i, with benches about 22 inches- by 48
to cJmfort and dryness. Unless the inches long, the.-adult ho-me worker with
basement is exceptionalll' d"V a"d *ell mcre room available, will find a -slightly
ventilaied luring the silmm"u.-monttrs l3rger bench-much more satis,ta-ctory.
**" du-prr"". #ltt U" pt"i""t, i" *fri.1r See Fig. 39- In some 

-c?s.es ? still larger
case polished tools shoui[ l" rt-o""a to bench, 30 inches by 84_inches is desir-
*,.it"bl" qualters ot oit"a- io--p.""""t able-,.-and the home worker can build it
rust. - r'eadily, by enlarging the dimensions of

Basement walls of concrete usually the bench shown on page 20'

reflect light satisfactorily, but brick, oi A rapid-action vise will be more effi-
other daik walls and ceiii'ngs. should be cient than a wooden vise, and an iron
whitewashed or painted white before the tail vise will be a convenience but is not
equipment is inltalled, because the re- an imperative need-
flection of light from white walls is an The wall tool cabinet shown on page
inrportant faitor in home shop lighting. 27 may be preferred where tools must
Even with a most efrective system of be out of sight when not in use, or must
ditrused lighting, light walls and light be kept under lock and key, but a tool
colored equipment add much fo the rack on the back of the bench and 8"
brightness 

- of the shop and make all above its top, or tool panels upon the
shadows more transparint. Unless the t'all, will be found more roomy and

t3l
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Fig.4-plen of sbop lor tbe morc etperienced ttorher. Tool panel,s, finishing table, salfily sbelus,

snap'ricks, glue beater, etc., haue been added to tbe beginnus uorksbop

convenient. The shelf below the bench eiUher the bench, floor, or the horses'

is an excellent storage place for an iron Each light should-be turned on or off

-il"L ["" or other i'ulky articles which at the outlet as well as at corlveniently

are seldom used but rfro,ifa-1.-t.pf ""u" 
placed switches near the shop door'

ai hand. Saw horses i;;;;.i;;t;c; In Fig' 4.we see.a shop plan fo{ the

18 will be a vast it"pto""-""t tlpJ" more eip-elienced home worker'' show-

working on chairs u"a f,o""..- 
--- - ing the different pieces of equipment

rhe corner sherves lliu","., at nrst t*1,:thftr?ii"""tiil:*tft"#"lil?
seem important, bu.t tools, hardwal" 3"9 of supplies and equipment from the
odds and ends begin to accumulate just cortt"iihelves, and-another for finish-
as soon as the shop is started and pro- ing materials have been installed. A
vision should be made for them' hifh grade electric glue heater was

The space we have visualized has two bpogttt- aft_er our home.worker had pur-

*iral-*"^ *hi"h, *ith 
' 
;i;;;; o" tfr" chasld a "ba-rg-ain store".one which soon

"tf,"" 
'ria" --oi 'tf," b;;;;;;; p"""ia" refused to behave itself. The e-xper-

sufficient sunlight a"Ole"liiutio". No- ience was not altogether a. loss, for it
ii*-iirif tir" oritt"tu e a"a S for diffus- convinced our friend that it was ques-

ing light fixtures, u"" piu.ia".o"iftrl-tt* tionable economy to buy any .but the

."itiJ*i"-*1i wbrt< i;;i--;;; tgrtt-i. best tools. Th-ose indespensible- ad-

ii^dt;;;";iUru. 
-rrr.r"'il;;;; pi"iiJ. juncts of gluing, clamps -and .hand-

not onl5, the downwari "uy, 
oi on""- screws,, we-re -puichased' and racks for

ir"ia"ilifttiiig *fti.tt r"i "?."..u"V 
lo" them installj'd near the workins space'

certain kinds of *""k, ;;;;;:;"""i;; The need of a scrap rack for long .and
;;;;;-;;;tights off, ifr" gf""""i"s ;"yr] short pieces was felt, and was built in a
;hi"h ;h;; tfii""t" imper-fectionl, are ccnvenient corner'

"'i'iifiti"-J;ii. 
-Ltc#Atii" 

""p"ti"tiy ^ Soot, the vision of our home worker'
nlaced for lighting *o"r.-o"*tr,"-fr"6" o"" feeding upon_ his shop successes and

|;;il ;;;r;"';'i;;; ih;-h;;; *o'["" *i11 pleasuie,s, and. the^ praises. of his young

find it a good ptan to f;ii; ift"-""tto* i'ife when his fiist finished project

;i-th;"pi;i;Jt;;;f--."ailr*"" and as- graced their modest home,-reached be-

;;-i;i; ilr-*o"f o" 
-**-ft""."i, tfrn. yond his present hand-work,equipment

i;il;; lf,e Uen"f, top 
-iree 1* the use io an ouifit of light machiner-r- for

.ii""Tr.-"bft"" iistri D-;itir-, li."ilt" rvood-working. See Fig. 5. He knew

i.t.r*?ilit"-"r"i ur""" r", n"u-*"ri. there was room for it and still have

on the bench, for it will throw a con- a-mple .space fo1 w-or\ on the horses and

centrated iight whereve"^li'i*"""*..""v t-or finishing. He had shrewdly observed

to use extreme care. 'eir""t'r*'*rii""tl- that vrhile.many of the home, shops.of

let D should have a "o""".iio" 
for an wealthy friends-were equipped with.in-

"j..|"i.^'J"iff "" "tft." "ppii;;;,-;; 
;; tere:ting - machines 3ttd accessories,

;i;ili; f[|ti &t"".]o" i'o U" used on much of the equipment was more orna-

t41
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mental than useful, and its presence so
reduced the actual working space that
he felt the really creative pulpose of
the shop was being missed.

In his shop, the need of a circular saw
and jointer seemed imperative for the
chest of drawers and other projects he
propoled to build, and rnany types of
these machines were investigated, Re-
nrembeling his experience rvith the "bar-
gain" glue heater he quickly rejected
the obviously "Made to Sell Cheap"
nlachines, Their general appearance of
cheapness, the lack of good workman-
ship, the (ridiculously) light weight and
low prices as compared with real ma-
chines, all evidenced their quality. AIso,
inquiries regarding repiacement parts
and quality guarantees of the light ma-
chines and their cutting equipment
quickll' convinced him that such tools
were not intended for his shop, He
finally purchased a nationally-known
combination saw and jointer which was
operated by one motor and occupied a
minimum of floor space. The manufac-
turer's name g'uaranteed the machines,
and the ATKINS trade mark guaranteed
the quality of the cutting equipment.
The many utility features of both ma-
chines, such as the tilting guide and
adjustable front and rear table sections
of the jointer, and its accuracy in such
difficult work as making glue joints, all
exceeded his highest expectations.

Soon, a turning lathe swinging
7Y2"x36" belween centers, with equip-
ment for sanding, drilling and buffing
was giving new thrills to our home
worker. A scroll saw placed on the same
bench and driven by the lathe motor
added other interesting possibilities. A

[5

12" band saw with tilting table and a
boring, routing and mortising machine,
mounted on the same pedestal and driven
by the same motor made possible the
making of curved designs which he had
been obliged to side-step. A direct-
connected, single-spindle shaper, fitled
with an assortment of ATKINS cutters
made it a pleasure to do matching, mold-
ing of edges and other decorative work'
These machines were placed and fast-
ened to the floor to insure room to han-
dle pieces of reasonable length and
leave ample working space at the bench,
as shown in the layout of a shop for the
advanced home worker. Fig. 5.

In the interest of lighting efficiency
it was found necessar5' to install a ceil-
ing lamp at E and a wall outlet at F, to
iniure fhat each machine and its work
would be properly illuminated. In the
ceiling wai placed a power outlet (See
Fig. 5) into which the extension cord to
the motor of each machine could be
pushed; the lathe and scroll saw taking
iheir power from the wall outlet at F.

The assembling, placing and installa-
tion of each machine, as well as making
tool panels and shelves for cuLters and
othei accessories. gave our home worker
and an interested young nephew many
ihritls. The final result was an excel-
lently arranged shop which was en-
thusiastically admired by neighboring
home workers, for he had amPle work-
ing space in which to make and finish
eve.t the largest shop project. Especial-
ly did they appreciate the advantages of
the glancing lights so indespensible in
locatlng and remedling minor defects,
and in polishing broad surfaces.

l



HOW TO SELBCT YOUR TOOLS
To Cut and, work wood and Metals. suggesting Lis* of Tools

for the Home Kit, anil to Equip Small ot Large Shops

3( HAT tools do I need ?" is the firgt
question asked bY the ne*' home

*1 Nest of ATKINS Saws No. 3 (Nail Saw'

*"ik.", .t"" he has decided to
.r-.r - chorr.f his own. With astart a shop of his own. With a
..^^ +r^.- 1. ".'*. d"ngcr he will

Compass San', KeYhole Saw) ?'!9t1 ATKINS-EaCk Ssw No. 10 2.50
,.r iorruq cilrr-r Staal H'.k Sew BladeB .90
*1 ATKINS Coping Saw Frame' No' 50
i efI<tNS Silver Steel Hack Saw Blades .90
i inrrrrc.^-in.' qorrr F..mp No 50 .60

well-filled pui"., th.". ls some danger he will
..:.1- ;^:-;.1-., r^..1a rrr f ha wrons tvoes. lf his 1 doz. extra blades - -- .25

--, -- 6.26truv too manv touls' or the wrong types' ll nla
t.iol capital is limited, he is likely to t'uy a stock
qrouo -of 

low-priced, second-grade e-qurpment'
i"-"in* me. 

'he lacks the definite knowledge
.ii,ri' *rti"ri i"-'*"t."t rti" initisl tools wiselv and
economicallY.

At the outset, the ne*'rvorker should keep
tft.". 

"oi"t"-i"--i"a. 
First' buv only t}le tools

iri'*jiiv 
"".a"' 

Seeond' buv onlv the best
tot'ls: ii is better to choose a l6w good tools
;;;;; ;h;; seueral cheap ones. Third learrt to
use the new tOols correctlY.

As he gains experience, he will not need so

-,i'"it i"tlial advice as to u'hat tools to buv'
i,'."ir" 

.^*,j"t, -fit"n""", 
shop slrace and other

;iii"iJ".r iacius will euitle him reliablv' Once
ih:";;;""ir;; is started. thr uorker mav add
iliJr-".- h;-;;"J" ih.m' buvi"e a new tool each
r;*k ;; month unl il lhe shop equipnrent is cum-
plete for his requirements.

To assist the beginner in selecting his initial
t"JfJ. -*"- ."egest three lists. * hich may be

sd.iusted ro suit individual neerls'

. The Handy-Man's Home Kit
With this gloup of tools, the--home-worker

uill bc e,ruipped to undertake ordinary reparrB

""J "Ja 
-iob6'around the home- While some of

lrr.'". 1""f" mav be used in building furniture,
ii;.;-,';h;; 'iiiit ue vatuaule onlv for repair
* ork.

*l ATKINS lland Saw, 24", No. g $l'qg
*l ATKINS Junior Mechanic Hand Saui 20" !'11)
'i ef:ftNS Hack Sau' Frame No. 10, 8" Blade 2'50
-1 ;TilNS Slim Taper File, 6" '1!
+1 ATXINS Mill Bastard File. 8" -'!y
I l2-oz. Bell F ace Claw Hammet l'btl
i S"."* Drivers, 3' and 6', Blade through

Handle - '7 6

Wire Cuiting Plierc, 6/2" '--' 1'00
Zig-zas F'nle,'1 ft. Aluminum,.85, or" Wood '40
Sockei Firmer Chisel, )! ' - '7 5

tslock Plane, ?"
Ccmbination' Mitre Square, 12 " Blade L'?5

Jack Plane. 14" ,-JacK rru[e, r+ - 
--b.ii ri." ilaw Hammer, 12-oz. -- - 1'50

Block Plane, ?"
Chisel, Socket Firmer, 16",

each, .80; r.'
2.00

.90

Awls 'tv
1 Utiliat Jack Knife 1'q0
i Combinat;"" Trv-square, 12" Blade 1'?,
i S"r:""'Driver Bit, jr" '26
i no* Cottf.rsinft,'i,r - '50
i i.rrif s"t*. t/LG' anA t"" -?5-

tl ATKINS Slim TaPer File.6" 't?
*l ATKINS Mill Bastard File' 8" - 'ztt
',i eiffNS Cabinet Maker's llalf Round- --- b"it.ia File, 8" .50
*r ATKINS Spokeshave, No. 6 - '45
i ij.-u-*1"hu"".8'r Blade_ 1.36
i Matlet, 21" F^""..----.. .4q
i do-Uiitti'." oil Stone, Lilx2nx6il--- -- l'00
i oii c." and oil. '30
i wirJ Cutting Pliets, 6/2" - --- -- l'gq
1 z;i-iae Rul;, 4-rt. . , '10
I Fo1r.i"Ia Rul;, 2-ft. '!g
i Wi"goi"ia"t, o"- '60
i i,i;;t-i"t Gauge, Double Bar .qo

*i nrrrls Catrinet scmpet, 3"x5" 'q!
i Uot"h.t, 3r.a Edse 1'50

eacn, .6u; ,1"
Screw Driver. !'i-Bl.d. Through Handle '25
S.ie* Orive". 6. Blade Through Handle .50
Rit Brace Drill. ech No. 4, -18; No. 6'

.23; No. 7. .25: No' 8, -28; No' 12' , ^^
'39; No. 16, .5;i r'6b

Auger Bit, each t/a', .5o; /a"' .50i )/2"' ^ ^^.55i t,", .'ii ?.qg
natchet'Bii ijrace, 8 " Swing 2'50
Shoemaker's Pes Arvl Haft' with Extra 

-Zo

Tools for the Advanced Worlcer
Ilome craftsmen who undertake more am-

fritlous 
-wori than their less experienced broth-

."i, 
-.i ti. cra{t may not find in the preceding

ii"r "tt ttt. Lcols thev need; hence the tools of
the follos'ing list are suilable not only for their
o"dir..y activities, but for most work of a pro-
fessional range.

'tl ATKINS No. 400 Hand Sas', 26" $5'9q
-i eirtNs No.400 Rip saw, 26"--- 5.9!
'.i ATKINS Dovetail Saw, 10", No. 26 l.qq
*i ATKINS Ccmpitss Saw, 14", No. 2 .90
i iointer Plane: 22" - 6.96
i Smoothing Plane, 9",- - 4'7,
i nabbet Flane, gi, _ ,- 4.73
i Ci".ula. Smoothing Plane, 10" 8'00
1 Chisel, Socket Firmer, each, /a"' ''i0; --i7",,, .95; 1n , .95

Tangeil- Firmer Chisels cost about 20 7-o lul" , ^ ^Scr& Driter, 12" Blade Through Handle 1.00
Drill, each No. 2, .18; No- 3, .18; No. 5'

.ZO; No.9, '31; No. 10'.34; No. 11'

.36 1.57
Auser Bit. each tt /16", .5oi i /16t" .50 i

9/16,, .60; t/e", .6O; ll/16"' .11;
ts/1c', '84;7A", .8a; ln/L6t".96; - --1', .96 -,,- 6.50

lJracebit,8' 1.00
Extension Bil, %il-I%il. 2.-ro: :An-3t' 3'0.0

1 Bit Brace Dtill, Vil
2 Auger'f,its, tA" an

.2a
i e"g". Ilits, rToit ind y" .?6
i nsi"l'ot Bit diace, 8" Swins 2'19
i ti6pi"; Bar. L2'i 19i CJ.ri 6t'iiut. ',i"*t;" '25i p.iii knire - .16
i Liiriiu iack Knife 1'50
i ci;;;" Cutter. Airultiple Wheel '35-i errtNS Wall Seraper, 3),", No' 30 '!l
i ijipe 

-W"e"ct,, tO. 
- 1.00

i au.; 'ivi"."t', s"-i ii"""t'" Snips,3r'Cut, l-'lq
i fii"h". Grinder $1.00 to 3'00
i C"-tri*tio" Oil Stone, 1"x2il!6n- l'?,
i oit i;; and oil '30
i rt-"- Vl"u. ? " Jalvs 2'25

The Home Craftsman's Out6t
The home craftsm:ln u'ho I'ishes his interest

and skill to fintl expression in making ftrrniture'

""ii 
o"".u"""lus of beauty and utilitv for his

ir"-u o" camp, rvill find suitable tools in the
foilowing list.

*1 ATKINS Rip Saw No. 53, 22" $q.99
*1 A'fKINS Panel Sau' No. 5:t, 22" 3.00
tl ATKINS Back Saw No' 2' 12" 2.'i0

Depth Gauge for Auger Bits .50
Aulomatic Driil, with Points 2.50
Breast Drill: mav be used with round

shank bits and drills, or fitted with a
chuck to hold square shanks, for rapid
boring i1.25

" E. C. Atkins and Company manufacture only the tools marked with sterisk. We do not
make the others. Only approximate prices can be given as they fluctuate at different times, lo'
celiti:s and even in neighboring stores.
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I llan<i Drill --- 2.7 5 a saft't]- aDpliance. Th-e equipment f or such a

i i;:S,r;;;;; a,,, .to; t2,,.- . -- - --- !.90 sas titblt' should contain:
1 Steel Squaie, l6'x24il, gradtrates in 12th 2.00 *1 ATKINS Silrer Steet Circular Saw, 6'f--$2.08
1 Siip Joint P]iers, 8"- 1.00 11 ATKINS Silver Steel Mitre Saw,6",.,-- 3.40
I Round Nose Pliers, 6", - 1.00 +1 ATKINS Groover or Dado tleed, 6"xys"
1 Wire Nippers, End Cuttins, 6" 1'00 to 1,, by 16ths, No.4 set ---- - 14,18

+1 ATKINS Half Round Pointed Tooth Rasp, 11 ATKINS Silver Steel Grooving Saw,
7On .90 Li,rxs,', Patent tooth_. - 5.33

I Grinder, 1,,x6rr Wheel- -_ ___ ___ ?,5q
I Set of Four Carver'e Slip Stones 1.30 Band Saw -Sizes of tables range t'etween 13"
1 Slip Stone, Round Edge, 2"\4nxysn to to 1s', wide to 13,, to 20,, long, the wheels al-

:'s" 'qg lowinc 1 1 " to t 8 f' swing. The f rame should be
I !'our Fold Rule, 2-ft,. -.qS rigid, and the wheels, preferably disk,. perfectlv
I Wing Dividers, 10,' ---, 1'00 ba-lanced u'ith vertical nnd tilting adjustments,
I Pencil Clasp for Dividers .tq anrl have self-oiling bearings and safety devices.
I Marking Gauge .q9 The tilting table should be of ribbed construc-
1 Cross Pein Riveting llammer, a-o2.,-- , .?l tion rvith-ma.rhined top. A diEk or roller guide
I Plumb and Level, 24 " l.qg witl gir e r he best resrilts. ,,-H. P. will drive- a
I Brass Slide 1.q9 light band sau. The saw equipment mav be
I Mortise Gauge, Useful in Grooving- -- 2.76 cir'osen from the follorving:'I Router Plane, Useful in Grooving --- - 2.i5

*r ATKINS perfection S"r"p"","il"l'E - - 1.2f 'IATKINS Silver Steel Band Saws Der ft',- ---
b"r"i"g-to"i",r".s"r"or;85"1"$z.soeacl 3/L6"'.:it"--'ogrt a/4n $'126

r uiltitv-ract k.irJ ' " ": 
-,--- 1.60 *ATKINS llrazirid clamps- - 3'75

il ATKINS Bench Scraper, N;. 1 ----- . .S0 "e'fXtNS llrazing Torch, nav be rrsed for
i S;"k;t Mortising chitui. 

'lr '-. ---- t'zs solderins - i'50
1 Dowel Sharpener -' l: -- - -- .io .gtxtNs Brazing Tongs - 4'00
1 Dowel Plate --- --- , -.--- 

------ .66 Iland Saw Guide, No' 0 '- --10'00
I Turnins Saw, 14" with Extra Blades - 1.60

"i ilil;-HJ"ii fr""t scrop"i'-ivo. 1 - ,- r,er Bench Jointer or Plainer-The.front and rear
I Scmtch Awl , ---' '16 tables should be accurately machined' test on- Wr;d Mit"; tsox and Open Front Iron for four slanting bearings a-nd- have Fepamte ad--

panel Saw__ _ -. $5.00 to g.oo jusiments. Tfie base Jhould have ampl-e-strength
Iron Mitre Box $a.-00-io-Zs.oo ""0 iltu..t shaving clearance. Self-oiling bear-

- etkfNS S;trer Steet Mitre Sa;,'fo; abLve e.OO ings, perf.ctly balinced safetv cutter -head and
.r eixiNS s"- s.t, No. 

-i.qs -' 
1- --- . t.so kn.it'.i a"d a safety device to cover knives at

*l ATKINS Saw Jointer eel, l\r..-fS - 
-.ZO 

"."i.io'."i."tials. 
-The 

averag:e shop planer-wjll

'i ;iiKiNS ff""a-Sr- Fil."--' - - ,-,- Z.Zo inf." "ut" from 4" to--6"-u'ide and should be

i S;;l Vi"t, 217,,, 1"* -- - -.--- 1.gS prorided u'ith adjustable fence and safetv ap-
Wood Handsciews 8,, Jaws, 9L.25; LLrr-- 2.00 rrliance.
Steel Screws Ad justable Hand Screws, 8t', ^ - - *ATKINS Machine Knives are made in sizes for

$1.?0; 12", each ---- 2.66 '-- - 
".v 

Jointer, Planer or other machine.
Stt'el Rar Clamps, 2-ft., $2.00; 4'It.---- 2.7-B Fli""i-"."1'on request.
Cluc Heater. C)il $3.00 to 4.00

lilectric $6.00 to 26'00 Turning Lathe-A lathe with cone head stock
.. .th". -method of changing speed is preferred'
The lathe should take at least 28" between ce-n-

Bench Machines for the Home i:X,;'S;"f*":: ;ffi'"""TT:tt'T.?,Til3; n5i?illi
work shop i;lt:t'$"."":lr;""""ti.iil'Jlft.3."1li1.{;li;"1.:tJ

liije center *td the cup sharred dead center
The more smbitious home craftsman will not in"ul,i tt.ue movable center spurs. Thq !1c-e

rest content with even an elnborate equipment }ti"t",-'*"i"tii"t arbor' sarding drum'--an{ disk
for tools f'or hand work, when there are ao many ihorrld he accurntely balanced' la-H' P' wlll
motor-driven bench machines available today drive the lathe'
for doing all kinds of work faster and easier Trtrning Tools, f or cutting-chisels' %'' - - - -
i" tf,. -oa"r" hone shop. In tbe proceas of .60; %", .75; l' - -' - $1'10
converting his shop t"orri-tft" hand iool stage Gauges, ',t+'i'-"Oo't 

t'"n: '85t %"' l'loi l%" l'90-

to a complete equipnent .ii'-ri*rtl- *ooa-"ta- Fartind lro6l, Y",' .--,- --.- '95

-.t.f-*o"ii.g -i"hin.", trtu ".a1i"-an 
osu"llv Scraping Tools qbout 20qn-le's'

purchases nachinery i" "ti"., 'i;ii"Tfi; T;;;ii: b""-n-"""",t"* oil stone!' 1'x2'x6" 1.00

Circular Saw, Jointer, Band Saw, Lathe, Scroll r"p"ii"c-slip Slone-s' 2'ix4"xt|n to /"- '50

saw and Grinder. n"*"i"i,-"irfr6iJt'l 
*J'ilii ouisitle calipers' 8" '80

necds may change the order. Jir or Scroll Saw-Only a heavy base will
tn selecting theee machines, certain features rrdeq-uatelv support the tilting table and red,u-ce

should be considered, and we will mention them, vibration. The f rame arms ehould allow a 12 t'

as well as suggest the ATKINS San'equipment swing and hold eitlrer jgwelgr's or scroll saws'
which should be used on the machines to obtain A pissure -arm- will hold the stosk down and

the finest results. ted-uce sarv breakage' An automatis blowinc at-

Bench circular saw rable-.r.he sa* table i1",x,T"tr?titrti1;.,%l::rtJl.$.':""1,?tuto.?.l"t
should have a machined surface and be of rigid advantage in doing fine, fast cutting on Jig o!
construction to reduce vibration. The table Scroll Saws.
should be level at all heights, with a tilting An Electric Hand Drill--An assortment of
range of 46'and locking devices,for 11ch.,1d1 a.itli, "J-""", and countersi"ii"-nti"a t" tttojustment. Every bearins should be self oilinc ;;;hi"; witi le required.
and the arbor long enough to receive groovers'

"";"au"", 
etc. ;,;r-lct. p. 

"iiu"fa 
arire ttre- saw et- Bench Grinder-A belt driven bensh grinder

ficiently. Sizes range Irom 72" to 14" u'ide with two difierent wheels allou's a far wider
and from 1.4n +-o 11n fris. 

-iir";. 
t.Uf." r"" ranse of work than ie possible on anv direct-

4n to 8il saws, dado fr..A"]'Uoni'"g-*f,;"G ;t". connected grinder' One 6" to 8" x y]"' one

sone of these are uuilt"l#*iorlnn,"":iriritirr*, 9.,'to s' x l" wheel and 6" to 8" cloth bufiers
sanding and other attachments. A t;ble fitted rmerv Wheel Dresser- $1'00

with Jremovable throat to permif the uie of a +ATKINS Bench Grinders for belt drive; with--an
aaao o" g"oovirg head is to-Le-pi.iti".O.- ffr. assortment of various shaped ATKINS
table shJuld heie an aajustatrte squaring and Grinding Wheels, practicallv anv job of
mitring gauge, an adjustable ripping fence, and crinding can be done.

* E, C. Atkins and Company manufacture onty the tools narked with asterisk' We do not
rnafte the.i6.i".- O"iiaptiixiriate prices can be'given as they fluctutte at different times, lo-
calities and even in neighboring stores.
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HOW TO CHOOSE YOUR WOODS
Giuing Helpful Facts about Yarious Types of Woods

Widely LJsed in Home Workshop Carpentry
rN ANY article vou make of wood,
I whether soft or-hard, it is essential
I and very important that the lumber
used be thoroughly seasoned and dried;
otherwise disappointing and costly re-
sults, such as warPing, checking, or
slrrinking may ruin your best efforts.

When ordering lumber sPecifY kiln
dried; or you must be prepared to give
it sufficient time to dry out before us-
ing. Warping is caused by uneven shrink-
a€r"e, genetally across ttre gtain, curling
the edges up. Splitting or checking re-
sults from evaporation of moisture at a
point where the lumber is-drying out
more rapidly than at other Places.

As unfinished wood is more easily af-
fected by climatic changes. it should be
painted 

-as soon as possible. This is
-specially true of any wood used out-
side. such as for building a g'arage'
fence, or yard furniture, and siding
v.,here it is exposed to the weather. In
using white or yellow pine and other sim-
ilar -woods, the knots should be shel-
lacked on both sides before painting.
This keeps the knot from falling out.

For general knowledge and home work-
shop use, woods may be divided into two
classes, soft woods and hardwoods.

Hard Woodc

Ash-Its appearance is somewhat like oak,
only slightly coarser grained and not as attrac-
tive, but easier to work. Adaptable for all kinds
of furniture. Generally straight grained, heavv,
hard, strong, stiff and tough, it has a tendencv
to become brittle with age.

Birch-Very durable. Will stand consider-
able wear and tear because it is hard, toush,
elose grained. Recomm€nded for furniture
Gocri for lathe turning. Takes most anv stain,
vahogany or black walnut finish rvith fine re-
s u lts,

Black Watnut-This is probablv the mo$t
pcpular wood today because it is a beautiful
iich bro*n color. Verv adaptable for furniture.
Heavy, hard, strong, smooth grained, and easily
worked. Black walnut is becoming scarce.

Chestnut-Light weight, of average strength'
hardness and flexibilitv. Very easy to saw,
plane, turn, althought it splits readilv and
warps quite badlv.

Mahogany-16e most important varitlties of
mahogany ccme fiom Central America, Africa,
Mexico and the Philippine Islands. They varv
considerably in cclor, hardness, and ease of
working.

Oriental mahogany is rath€r hard on sharp White Spruce-So-ft, medium elasticity and

edged tools. Generallv mahoganv is easv to "t"""sih' 
-Lieht veu-ow-in color' Splits easilv

r.ork, glues exceptionally *"f1," "tia 
proar""" , .rd ilirt' tasiing.'- U-sed extensivelv for sound-

high'fi;ish. rng boards of musical instruments'

I8l

MaFI+Very hard, strong, and flexible, but
rather difficult to wcrk as it splits badly when
nailed, warps easily, Its close crooked grain
takes an excellent finish, and produces unusual-
ly beautiful pieces of Colonial Period furniture.
Good fcr carving, tool handles, and similar work
where hardness is essential.

Oak-Highly recommended and accepted for
all kinds of furniture and cabinet work. Very
heavy, strong and hard- Quarter-sawed oak
produces a smooth attractive finish. Very dur-
able but checks considerably.

Yellow Pin*Probably the most popular lum-
Ler rrsed at the present time for framing houses,
sub-flooring, sheeting for roofing, and lining
houses. Rift-sawed yellow pine extensively
used for bardwood flooring-when properly fin-
ished produces a beautiful floor. Extensively
used in building'trade. Southern yellow pine
is very strong and durable. Easy to saw and
nail, and stays in place.

Soft Woods

p6s5ss6,l-llgqommended for picture frames,
noulding, etc., beeause it is light, straight
grained, and will hcld its shape. 1t is excep-
tionally easy to work and nails readily.

Cedar Extensively used for moth-proof chestg
and clothes closets. The modern house of to-
day is not considered complete without a moth-
proof cedar closet. Sa*-s and nails readilv.
Takes a good finish. Does not split.

Cypress-Beautiful rich and reddish brown.
Its beauty and adaptability lends itself to many
pieces of furniture. Scft, not difficult to work,
and does not warp very easily but is likely to
contain many fine checks. Nails readily and
very durable against *'eather when used on out-
side work.

Gum Excep't fcr one quality rvould be one
of the mcst useful woods. Very easy to work,
of even te\ture, takes a beautiful finish. Lends
itself to wood carving. With little care it can
be nailed well. Beautiful brorvn color, of uneven
deposits of coloring. Twists and warps probably
Dore than any other common rvood. Used quite
extensively for small articles of household use.
(15% ol all houses are finished in gum.)

Pcplar-A very gcod wood, lends itself well
to ali kinds of furniture, except those that will
carry heavy w'eight and considerable wear and
tear. IJsed extensively for veneer backing; ex-
ceptionally €Esy to work, light' soft and stifi,
bu1 not strong, Takes a fair finish.

Redwocd-Recause of its rich red coloring
and rurly nature it is used with excellent effect
in cabinet work, such as paneling of cabinet and
naneiins oT walls. Easy to work' Is soft. yet
Lrittle.- Warns and shrinks verv little and is
very lasting ior both inside and outside work'

White Pin-Lieht wood of average strength
antl durability. Large quantities of it are used
for many carpeDter purposes' Grain is straight

".a .n"v to work. Clear white Fine is used for
patterns mcre than any other wood.
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Mitre Joint-Used in making all kinds ol
picture framee, also door and window c&a-
ings, and mouldings. A true mitre is cut
at 45o, but the joint may be cut at sny
angle.
Plain Mortise ud Tenon-Used in many
types of frame and Innel constructiou.
Tenon extends clear through other piece.

Blind Mortise ud Tenon--Same as above'
except that: end of tenon does not show-
Used in leg and rail eonstruction.
Open Mortise and Tenm or slip joint-A
mbre simple type of joint used to join corn-
ers of frames, etc.
Dowel Joint-Emploved in fine cabinet
work, as a butt edge or mitre joint, plua
two or more dowel pine. Entire joint ia
glued.
Single Through Dovetail-Used to ioln rar'
row- pieces, in place <rf a mitre, rabbet or
other joint.
Multiple End Dovetail-Most used in drawer
constiuction, where two or more dovetails
are needed.
HaIf Blind Dovetail-More difricult to
make, but often used in making drawer
fronte. Dovetails show oulv at side.

Blind Dovetail-Requires real skill to make.
Used only in very fine drawer construc-
tions. The mitre cut i8 onlv part of joint
to show.
Glued Joint-Used in cabinet work to join
wnels. table tops, or other pieces. Often
ieinforced with glued blocks, or dowels.
Matched Joints-Tongue-and-groove or
splined. 'Widely used in floorings' doore,
table tops, par€itions, etc.

24 coMMoN WOOD JOINTS
Butt Joint-used widely in making: boxes. 13
Joint is simply miled together, or fastened
with other pieces. See Fig. 9, page 10.

Plain Lap Joiut-a basic methed of joining
wood. Generally used as a splice, angle or
corner lap, or reinforced with blocks ag in 14
Fig. 11, page 10.

Half Lap Splic-ueed to join ends of two
straight or curved pieces, to lengthen them. 15

End Half Lap-used as corner joint on wide
wriety of fmmes, such as window or door
Bcreena, and light panel constructions. 16

Mitred Half Lap-similar to end half lap
joint, but with corner mitred instead of cut
squale, 17

Cross Half Lap-Used as a joint where
souare edcie bf two pieces cross each
other, as in the dividing sections of a draw.
er, etc. 18

Middle Half Lap-used to join two pieces
which come together in a T-shaped joint;
as in dividingl cross members to main l9
frame.
Rabbeted Joint-A grooved joint cut WITE
the wood graiu. Most used in eonstruction 20
of cabinets and drawers; end grain is con-
cealed from front.
Dado Joint-A grooved joint cut ACROSS 2l
the wood grain, Used in building shelves,
and in the back construction of drawers,
etc.
Stopped Dado Joint-Used in making 22
shelves, eti., where it is desired to conceel
the grooYe from the front.
Dowetailed DadeUsed instead of simple 23
dado joint, wbere extm strength is needed.
Requires careful cutting to insure a good
fit' 24 Coged Joint-Used aa corner joint for

tZ End Dado Joint-A Btrong type, combin- moluldings of- valious types, or where dh
itre Jd"do-""d 

"tUU"1 
joi.t;-iainlv uged 

- 
inside mitre is to be nede'

in- rox--consduction. il;;ite:;;a;8bi-et' The making of these 24- tvpes of joints ir
a.a. i" J"a"i.iion of thig joint. treated in detail on the following pager.

teI

lo
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HOW TO MAKE WOOD JOINTS
i fOW fu make strong, accurate joints
H i* somethins the new home worker
I I must know-before he can success-
fully build any article in his home shop.
For, wherever two pieces of wood come
in permanent contaet, we have some type
of joint. Regardless of its size or'form,
any thing we construct is made of sep-
arate pieces and the measure of the
craftsman's skill is the accuracy of di-
mensions of each piece, and the strength
and excellence of each joint.

The new worker should first acquaint
himself with the different types of com-
mon joints, ranging from the simple butt
joint up to the more complicated dove-
tai!. In between these two types are the
joints listed below:

Lap Joints of several kinds
Half Lap Joints
Rabbeted Joints
Grooved and Dado Joints
Mitre Joints
Mortise and Tenor Joints
Dowel Joints
Dovetail Joints
Glued Joints
Matched Joints
Coped Joints

On the following pages all of the above
types of joints are illustrated in detail
and complete instructions given for mak'

ing them accuratel.'r'. The worker will do
rvell to study each type carefully, and
should content himself with making prac-
tice joints with waste pieces until he feels
confident of his ability to cut and work
thg stock correctly. Thus he will take no
chahces of making serious mistakes and
destroying the pieces to be used.

With the Improved Perfection Handle
used on many of the finest ATKINS

Fig.r 1

RETNFOR,CEO
LAP JOTNT LAPJOINTS

AP SPLICE CORNER LAP

CLEATS, GLUEO
. AND NAILED

OR SCREWED

PTAIN

Hand Saws, every ounce of power is ex-
erted directly upon the cutting edge of
the saw (see illustration 44). This type
of handle elim--
inates wrist strain,
and makes the
work easier. Note
in Fig. 10, the
proper position of
the thumb, and the
relation of the
wrist, arm, elbow,
shoulder and eye
with line A, which
is the direction in
which the f orce
of the stroke must
be applied for
straight sawing, as
well as to keep the
saw from catching
and jumping.

Fig. 1 \-lorrect tros;tior
lor straigbt sauing.

^'"

SQUARE BUTT-.-2 R
DE

BUTT

:ffiw
PLYWOOO PANEL

Butt Joint-(Fig. 9)-This joint
should be used only where the pieces
may be fastened to other construction,
reinforced by "fish plates," by a plywood
panel, by corner braces, as at A and A1,
or with corrugated fasteners, as shown.

Plain Lap Joint- (Fig. 11 )--:Ihis t5pe
of joint and the butt joint are of the
simplest construction and constitute the
fundamental methods of putting wood
together. Often a lap joint may be rein-
foiced by separate pieces as suggested
in A which results in a lock joint.

t10l



HALVED AND
MITRED CORNER.

cRoss
HALF LAP

DO/EIAILEO
HALF

LAP

DADO JOINT

DADOED BOXCORNE
HA tF

*ggYEfatlED DADO Fig'r2 I.4ILLED ORAWER. FRONT

& DADO JOINTSHALF LAB GROOVED

LVED OR.
LAP SPLICE

MIODLE
HALF

RABBET JOINT

CON STRUCTION

STOPPED DAOO

F

Halved, Half-Lap Grooved and Dado
Jointr-(Fig. 12)-In laying out the
cuts make all gauge marks and measure-
ments from the face side A' Use the
ATKINS SILVER STEEL BACK SAW
No. 2, with 12" blade in cutting the
shoulder (Fie. 13) and the same, or
ATKINS SILVER STEEL RIP SAW iN
making the depth cuts (Fig' t1). In
the lock joints, the depth cuts must be
finished with a chisel.

The Halved, Spliced 4nd Corner Joints
(Fig. 1-2) are used in lengtlrening
boaids, and in screens and other frames
that may be fastened with glue, clinch
nails or screws. In laying out these
ioints. be sure and work from the face
liae A at all times. Often the rabbeted
or shouldered joint is used in making
drawers as suggested. Instead of lhe
dado joint being made at B, a butt joint

nray be used.
'ihe Stopped Dado Joint is used

where shelves or other members are
fitted into grooves which would show as
blemishes were they cut bhrough (Fig.
15-c). The gaooves should be laid out
with a knife mark.

Place straight edge outside to coincide
with knife mark on either side; hold it
with brads as shown at D, in (Fig. 16)
or with hand-screws if preferred. The
saw cuts musb be made from the back
edge and finished at the front with a
chilel. A router plane will make the
groove of uniform depth. In making- a
box with dadoed coraers (Fig. 12)' the
piece D is t"he weakest place in the joint
hence the tongue E maY be less than
r/e" thick. In making the milled drawer
front, E (Fig. 12) should fit the groove
F with a "push" fit.

[11 ]



The advanced horneworker t'ith ma-
chine equipment ean nrachine these
joints. The dovetaiied dado joint (Fig.
12), is very strong; often adaptations
of it are found in 18th century chests
of drawers.

hence the angles are not equal. The usual
nritre angle of 45 degrees may be laid
out by setiing a bevel to coincide with
the same figures on each side of a steel
square as at A (Fig. 17) or by drawing
square lines across the piece as at B, C,
and O. An accurate mitre may be sawed
rvith an ATKINS SILVER STEEL Panel
Sarv (Fig. 18) though usually they are

cut in a mitre box (FiS. 19). Note the
angle at which the nail is entered in
nailing a mitre at E (Fig. 16). Make a
hole with an awl or small drill to insure
tbat the nail is pointed right. Push the
joint edge of E by the joint edge of F

Fig. 1j---Catting shoulders of htlf lap joint uitlt
AIKINS Siluer Steel Bach Sau No. 2, in bencls hooh

Fig. l|-Mtking defth cut ol ball lap joirtt uith
AIKINS Siluer Steel Hand Rip Sau No. f 1

Fig. lt-Mahing cut in sto[Ped dado joirtt, uith
,4IKINS Silaer Steel Back Sau

Mitred Joints-(Fig. 16)-The mitre
joint is commonly used in making pic-
ture frames and in the casings of doors
arrd windows. The intersection joint is
made of two pieces of different widths

T

Fig.tZ ,i

SAMEFIG-
URES ON

EACHSIDE
OF SQUARE

as a; D to ailow the nail to draw E to
its place as it is driven home' . A finished
r:roulding may be held in the vise as sug-
gested at G of Fig. 16 without being
marred.

Mitred joints may be fastened bY
glued dowels as in Fig. 20, with blocks
iub glued as at A, clamp strips placed
as at C (Fig. 21), or with cornrgated
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Fig. 18--Qutting a mitrc joint uitb.AfKlA/S
Siluer Steel Panel Saat No. 53

fasteners. Or with a circular saw table
and an ATKINS SILVER STEEL
GROOVER, each member may be
grooved, and a spline or ke.r-, push fitted

Fig. 19-Using ,{TKINS Siluer Steel Mitre Sau
No. 1 to cut moalding in a mitre box

as sug:gested, Note that the grain of
the spline runs the short way as indi-
cated by the arrow points. This joint
may be glued, pushed together, the

frante squared and the glue allowed to
set. B,locks A and hand screws, or nails
may be used if desired.

Fig. 2|-CIuing nitre joint u'ith blochs and cltmfs
Esfiecialll uscfnl in mahing dottel mitre joints

Mortise and Tenon Joints- (Fig. 231 
-Joints of this type are used wherever

the best constructive results are desired.
Generally wedged forms of this joint
are used only upon the best work. In
making mortise joints follow the se-
quence indicated by the numerals of the
sketch. In every case work from the
face side G in squaring and in gaugtng.
Locate the mortise accurately and square
across the face and both edges as in step
No. 1, marking with a pencil. Using a
mortise gauge from the face side G,
make the gauge lines of step No. 2 which
give the width of the mortise. Do this
on each edge for a through tenon, but

Lig. 22-Marhing lines for t mortise and tenon
joint ultlt mortise gauge

on only one edg:e for a blind tenon (F!g.
22). Bore a hole about the width of the
mortise near the middle of its lengtb as
at 3 (Fig. 24). Beat out the mortise as
in step 4 cutting from the hole each way,
(Fig.25), to about Va" from each end of
the mortise as at J. Clean out the shav-
ings and make the last cut as shown in
step 6 exactl.r' to the line thus making
the mortise the correct length. In step
? the tenon shoulder should be marked
across the face with a knife point. Gauge
mark both edges and end as in step 8,
working from the face side G. In step
9 saw the shoulder closely beside the
knife mark on each side down to the
tcnon gauge marks. Make cheek cuts

^

CORRUGATED
FP\9TENERS

MITRED AND
DOWELLED^
GLUEtsLOCKS Tf
HANDSCREWS'6'

CLAMP STRIPS C

MET}IODS OF FASTENING
MTTRED JOINTS
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Wffi ffiffi
l' {',{lsnour-DEReD lltl id opeN
I l['I sLt],to TENoN l/l i/il uoerlse
{lY E MoRTrsE qJx, ETENoN

FOI WEDGEO
TENON

ffi*ffi
ETENON FOR
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srEF! ffi sreps
BORED

MARKS
L MARKS SQIIARED

OTHER. EDGE
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LAYTNG oU]- TINON9 cuTTrNGru
r'".2s JvlQPTlSE & TENON JOINTS

. lto
SAWNG

CHEEKS OF
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MA
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by sawing exactly beside and outside of
gauge lines as in steP 10..- 

There are many varieties of urortise
and tenon joints beside those shown in
Fig. 23, such as the Pinned or draw-

pinned, the keyed and the double mor-
iise and tenon, but the home worker
who masters the plain mortise and tenon
rvill have little difficulty with the less
common types.

Fig, 2|-Beating oilt tnortise. Stdlls A sawed lrcm
cheehs of tenon B, as sbown in Fig. 14

)

Fig. 24-Boring boles to mahe a plein mottise

[14



the strongest joint of the type and is
used in jointing a wide rail piece to a
stile. Make two center lines with a mor-
tise gauge, locate dowels and bore holes
accuiately. Sighting by the edge of a
try-square, placed as in Fig. 27' will help
in doing this. To insure uniform depth'

Fig. 27-Boring holes t'or a slaggered dotael ioint

the turns of the bit may be countet or a
bit stop used. The method of fitting and
giuing a dowel mitre joint is illustrated
in Figs. 20 and 21.

Generally %" ott5" dowels are used'

Dowel Joint-(Fig. 26)-The usual
scamping of dowel joints upon cheap
furniture has given this really excellent
form of construction an undeserved
reputation. A common method of lay-
ing out dowel centers is shown at A;
plice fhe pieces in correct relation and,'using a trf-square on the face side, draw
lines across the two pieces as shorrn.
With a single-point gauge held against
the face make center lines cutting the
three marks as at 1 and 2, which gives
the center of the dowel.

In method C, lines are drawn across
the face of a correctly placed joint, the
pieces separated and the lines squared
across the joint surface of each piece;
the center lines made as at B locate the
exact center of the hole. In method D,
drive headless brad$ until they project
about one-eighth of an inch as at 3. Lay
both pieces face down, push the rail or
the piece with the brads in its end
against the other member al the exact
place where the joint is to be made, thus
marking the centers of the dowel holes
4 in the edge. Draw the brads from the
end wood and the center hole will shou'
plainly. Dowel centers in pieces of ir-
regular forms may be located by this
method. The staggered dowel ioint is

SQUARING
JOINT

ACROSS GAUGING

BRADS

CENTER LINES
MAOEWTTH MOF
TI5E GAUGE. ACLUEJOINT
STA@EREOOOWELS

''"'* DovvEL JorNTs

MARKING FACEOF

SlDElDlft'l
CENTERING

depending upon the thickness of the

ffi,NWW
DOVETAIL FORMS

zffi'44)
)NT CORNER
'DRAWER.

stH4W
EACKCORNER,
OF DRAWER#IWh*

ffii"ffiffi
ILF__BLI\D ,4t RLIND rwErArrsCVEIAILS 1- vbt

','ODOVETAIL JOINTS

FRONT
OF

BOX CORNEE
t-rF
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stock. In every case, the dowels nrust
enter the holes each side of the joint
with a push fit.

Dovetail Jointe-(Fig' 28)-To the
bonafide home worker, the making of
dovetails signifies the attainment of real
skill. A shows the correct form of dove-
tail. for the sharp angles of the tail of
B riray be easily split off as suggested.
As thi strength-of1he dovetail joint de-
pends upon the pins, joint D with but
one tail 1s not nearly so strong as C.

In making a dovetail box allow the end
wood of the pins E onlY to show on the
front. Make a light gauge mark on each
side of both ends of each piece as at 3.
Lay out the tails by placing the sides in
a vise and marking the tail lines across
both ends as at F; the tails maY be two
or three times wider than the pins. Mark
the tails with a bevel or a Pattern'
though generally the craftsman saws
theni by-his eye-. Cut outside the tail
]ines wiih an ATKINS SILVER STEEL
DOVETAIL SAW; with a sharP chisel
cut the piece out of the pin hole between
the tails, cutting a little under from
each side as at G. Place each end in the
vise, lay side on end so edges and gauge
mar]<s exactll' coincide; hold them rig-
idlv. with brads if necessary, while mark-
ini closely beside the tail with knife
point ol icratch awl, as at H, bhough
these marks extend entirely across the
thickness of the end. This gives the pin
lines. Number corners to permit replac-
ing them. Make the saw cuts outside
ani closely beside these lines and beat
out the spaces between the pins to re-
ceive the tails of the front, cutting a lit-
tle under as above. Always cut exactly
to the gauge lines.

In laying out half blind dovetails com-
monly used on drawer fronts, gauge the

Fig. 29-satuirg half-blind doaetails u'itb ATKINS
Silaer Steel Dottetail Stu

thickness of the sides on the inside and
on the ends as at 5, working from the
end and back side, or inside of the front'
Lay side in its exact position on _the
froht and mark as at H. Saw the trian-
gular cuts for the half blind tails out-

side the pins, number corners and pro-
ceed as above, The mitres of a blind
dovetail must be made accurately. Allow
the pieges J to project from each mitre
for lhe tails and pins must be cut from
these. Mark the tails and proceed as
in making an ordinary dovetail. In glu-
ing the box together, blocks may be
glued on the outside and hand screws
used as in Fig. 21.

Fig. 3|-Mtking a gluc joint. One friece in uise-

Note hou ltlane is carried. straighl, with fingers
urder it to guide, tbumb on knob, and Pressure on

rear of Plane at arrow

Glue Joint-In making a glue joint,
place one piece in the vice and joint one
edge with a well conditioned plane (Fig.
30). Note that the plane is carried
straight, that it is cutting in the center
of the iron, and that the fing:ers under
the plane prevent its uncertain wobbling
from side to side. The pressure should

TESTINGTHEJOINT
FOR, ACCURATE

STRAIGHTFACE

?!!El,!y)Ngry-E
OFAJOINTERTLANE

''"'l GLUE JoINT
t16l



be upon the rear end, or the heel, as in-
dicated by the arrow. Note the rather
exaggerated shape of the cutting edge of
the jointer iron (Fig. 31)' A very fine
shaving should be the rule while fitting.
If the plane is cutting in the middle as
at A, the shaving will be of equal thick-

Fig, )2-To test joints beiore glaing, do uot s:ght
along center of edge A, but along corner, as at B

ness and the original squareness of the
edge will be maintained. If the tly-
square shows the edge to be out of
sqrn"e, carry the plane as shown at B or
C-as required, Generally in testing the
joints, the novice sights along the mid-
tile of the width of an edge as at A. If
bis eye should instead follow the line B,
he can see the corner of edge and detect
any inaccuracy. (FiS. 32). To test the
joint, place pieces as shown with the
iistrt hand as at C of Fig. 31; move A
back and forth and it will swing upon
any high place on either edge. With
the jointer set to take a very fine shav-
ing, plane the high places down until
onll- the ends touch with a practically
invisible joint between them. Reverse
positions of the boards if necessary. Try
the faces of the joint as at D' and rem-
edy any defect by the method described
at-eithbr B or C of Fis. 31. The glue
joint may be reinforced by dowels as in
Fig. 26. The homeworker who has an
aciurate power jointer may make the
joint upon it.- Gluing should be done in a heated
room; to insure utmost speed and surety,
set the work up dry, being sure that all
clamps and appliances are set to desired

size and placed conveniently at hand, If
dowels aie used, put glue in the holes of
one side on eaehJoint, drive the dowelq
home, and tr5- the work together to checl
possible errors before the glue is spread.
After the glue has been applied and the
clamps have drawn the pieces together'
apply straight edges and hand screws if
necessary lo hold the surface of the
'n'ork straight,

MatcheJ Joint- (Fig. 33) 
-Plainmatching (tongue and gtoove) is com-

monly used in floorings, board parti-
tions-and doors. Matched flooring of oalg
maple, birch, white wood or Pine maY
be glued together for table toPs.

Sllined jo;n1-45 a substitute for
inatihed boards a splined joint gives
good satisfaction. A homeworker with
i bench circular saw table and an AT-
KINS groover' may easily groove the
edges of a fitted glue joint and fil a
spline the entire length, as suggested.
(Fig. 33).

P1

RECE B MTTRED COPEO
REAIIY FOR,COPING Fig.34

COPED JOINT

&

ffi
SPLINED JOINT
rrg.gE MATCHED JOINTS

t

Coped Joiot-(Fig. 34)-In r1ak;ng
this j-oinf moulding A of step 1 is first
cut to length with square ends and nailed
nermanently in place. Moulding B in
itep 2 is then turned upside down in-a
mitre box and the mitre sawed as in
Fig. 19. Cope this mitre as in s-t-gf 3
using coping saw as in Fig. 35. When

Fig. 35-Using the ATKINS Silaer Steel Coping
Sau No, 100 to cut noalding fot a coped ioint

in place the joint will show as a mitre
and driving nails will not force it op-en.

This tl pe of joint is commonly used in
fitting picture moulding around ro-oms'
and whenever an inside mitre is made.

L77



HOW TO BUILD A SHOP OUTFIT
Sac,u Horses, Work Benches, Tool Box, Cabinet, etc-
t t OW THAT the home craftsman un-
l\l au"=r"nds hot' to make the various
I \ typ". of common joints he will en-
counter, he is ready to build the working
outfit needed in his shop. For, we will as-
sume that he starts with nothing more
than the space for his shop, and the re-
sclve to build his equipment himself.
With no bench to work on, he should first

Building Saw Horses
For building the saw horse shown in

Fig. 36, pine, white rvood, spruce, or an-v
otfier ealily rn'orked woods may be used'
The design shown in Fig. 36 is one whjch
has been simplified as far as possible for
construction by beginners. Manl' wood-
workers prefer a saw horse on which the
legs flare toward each end as well as out-
ward, and give more stability. If -this
style of sa'"r' horse is desired, the minor
change in leg design can be n-rade as
construction proceeds To build the
horse shou'n in Fig. 36, the follou'ing
material is needed:

2 Tops-3'0,,x5 s/4 " x\ 3L u.
E Legs-21'tx4.a2.,.. lFull size).
4 Braces_l3'xi/\rls".

While as mentioned before, a large kit
of tools may be bought for the first
work, as but a few tools will be needed
in making the horse, we rrill speak of
these only.

ATKINS Silver Steel Cutting Ofi Sarv,
22, or 24il. No. 53.

Bell Face Cla*'Hammer, 12-oz.
Marking Gauge,
Chisel, 1 ".
Zigzag Rule, 4-ft.
Try-square,6".
Pcncil.

Usually failure to make an accurate
cut with the above saw results from an
incorrect posture in which the force was
not applied in the same plane as the cut.
(See Fig. 10).

T

sAW HORSE FOR HOME CRAFTSMAN

build a pair of saw horses. In making
these, and other pieces of equipment for
his shop, he will utilize many of the more
common types of joints tr"eated in the
preceding pages. This will be taluable
joint-making practice for him, and by
the time his new shop outfit is finished,
he will have confidence in his ability to
make strong, tight joints of types most
used in home shops.

Step 1-Sarv the two toPs and eight
legs to given length.

Step 2-With try-square mark pencil
iines A (Fig. 36) to fit the legs and
square across the top and each edge.

Step 3-Gauge line B betrveen these
lines -fe " from the edge.

Step 4-Make a triangular saw cut
between and beside lines A from B to C.

Step 5-With chisel cut the bottom of
the groove from B to C.

Step 6-Nail legs in place, using 8d
common nails,

Step ?-Piace braces D, pencil mark
the flare of each leg on the brace and
sa\1' to the marks.

Step 8-Nail braces u,'ith 8d common
nails.

Step 9-Plane ends of braces flush
vrith legs.

Step 10-Plane the top of the legs
as at E flush with the top,

Step 1l-Turn the saw horse upside
dcwn on the floor. With a rule, make
a pe.ncil mark 18" from the floor as at
F, on each leg.

Stcp 12-Place a straightedge to
t}ese lines and draw a pencil line from
one to the other across edges and sides
of the legs.

Step 13-Saw carefully to these
lines, cutting off pieces to G.

Step l4-Tuvn the horse right side
up and it should rest firmly on the floor.
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Fig.3z FOLDING BENCH

u'hich ''vill mark the centers of the dowel
holes in the top.

Src,p 8-Draw brads, ciose the legs,
and remove screw in hinges, bore r/2"
holes for dowels in the top at F and in
the top of the front legs. GIue the dowels
in the holes in the top, replace the top
and fasten permanently to bhe back lep.

Folding Work Bench-(Fig. 37)-To
aid those living in restricted quarters
to realize their desire to join the "Fra-
te.rnity of Home Craftsmen" we would
suggeit this folding bench, the top of
which may be folded down and ploject
not more than 3Y2" ftom the wall.

The bench ma;' be built of any moder-
ately hard wood; white wood rve will
say.- Beside the tools needed to buiid
the saw hotses, we shall need:

I Bit Brace. 9- Swing.
1 Auger Bit, \i ".
1 Drill each r,4,' aod 8-16'.
1 Screw Driver, 6t' blade.

The following stock list may be
rvorked out af the mill or at home.

1 Top 4,0f'x20'YlqB". May b: dowel
glued in two or three Pic, s.

2 Back Less A' U57eox\'rllat''
4-Rails C 13 t/2 nx|ilxl ss n.
6 Steel Butis,3'x3'with 11a" screws.

With these at hand we will proceed as
follows:

Step l-Glue up top.
Step 2-Trim top to exact size.
Step 3-Fasten the back legs to the

rv'all with screws or bolts.

Tool Box and Seat-(Fig. 38)-This
easily made piece of shop equipment
sen/es as a handy seat and as a conven-
ient repository for tools, It may be
made oi pine, bass wood or white wood.
Ir will need:

7'fop 2'7 "x74 Y,'! 3/+'.
2 Sides 2'6"x1|v2uxY,'-
2 Ends 72Yzt'xl3%"x%".
1 Bottom 2'6tx74'x3/4'.

Step 4-Join front Iegs B and rails C When squared at the mill or cut by
with 7/2" dowels. hand, the pieces are ready to be nailed

Step 5-Place the leg frames be- together with 8d.finish nails. The cover
tween the back legs as shown by dotted may be hung with 212" narrow brass
lines of the fro-rt view. Fasten 3" butts and the chest stair:ed or covered
hinges at D with lY+ " screws with the v'ith cloth of desired color and texture.
top" rail t/4" or the thickness of the The tools used in making the saw horses
closed hinge above the top of the back and bench will be ample for making this
Ieg at E. chest.

Step 6-Fasten hinges permanently Home Workels Handy Bench-(Fig,
to the under side of the top and to the 39). This bench may be made of any
top of the back leg A with one screw in easily v'orked wood, and when complet-
each hinge, ed the home worker may undertake al-

Step 7-Raise the top, open legs at most any kind of_ work, for the master-
right ingles with the wall, diive a head- pieces of the old cabinet makers were
leis brad'in the top of each front leg at produced upon, benches of the same
F; drop the top caiefully upon the biads llryu. The iron plate at A adds much

Ilel
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HANDY BENCH

to the eficiency of the vise, and the 1"
hand hole B under the drawer is a great
convenienee for odd iobs of sawing. An
iron tail vise may be fitted if desired.

Cut the follou'ing pieces to exact size:
1 Front Top,5'0"x12"xI3/r". Preferably hard-

wcod.
1 Back Top, 5'O-xl2"x3i4n. The tu'o pieces

should aggregate 24" in e'idth.
2 lredges C, 22\2nxl0ilxY1n.
2 Front and Back Aprons D, 5'0'x10'x3' 't.
2 Ledges g, 22t1r'x3'xV+'.
4 Legs, 2tStA,xgtxl B/4,t.

2 Supply Shelves F, Z2lzilx70V+nx9Lil-
1 Supply Shelf G, 2'5'txlz"xs/4 ".
I Drawer Front, 20"x6'x%'. (Rabbeted as

in Fig. 12) to receive 3/4" sides.
2 Drarver Sides, 2216 nx'!/t2"x3/4".

Drawer Back, 19 r" "xE lg "x3/+'.
DEwer Bottom, 20 ilx76il \1/2'.
Vise Jau,, 2,5U2,,\'i btxl3A,-Oak or Maple.
Traveller H, 78 ilxBuxVt il.

1 Dras'er Run J,22\i"x4nx3/4't.
2 Drawer Runs K and K-1, 22a/' nxlrxs/4"-
1 Vise Plate A, i lbt'x''txy4 "-Iron or steel

with counteraunk screws.
I Vise Screw l't diameter.
18 No. 12 Flat Head Screws 294".
3lbs.8d common nails.

Besides the tools mentioned in the t*'o
previous projects we shall need:
ATKINS Ilalf Round Wood File, 8".
t6 " chisel for ftting vise screws.
,/," drill bit for boring for screws that fasten

the bench top.
I ATKINS Compass Saq'.

In assembling, square all angles.
Step l-Bore 1li, holes in the front leg to

receive the vise screrv,6%'from the top of the
leg to the center. If an extension bit is not
available, bore several half-inch holes and finish
with a chisel and an ATKINS Half Round Wood
File. Fit the nut Z and fasten with eerews.

Step 2-Cut a mortise 5,' from the bottom of
the teg which will allow the traveller H to slide
freely but not loosely- Bore holes as shown to
receive 7s" foot bolts II-1.

Step 8-Nail ledses C and E in place u'ith Ed
common nails,

Step 4-Place aprons D and fasten with naile.
Step 5-Continue boles f or the vise s crew

thrcugh the aprone.

Step 6-Cut cpenings in the front apton for
the drawer front and the hand holes. Verify
measurement by the drawer front.. (Fig.40.)

Step ?-Nail drawer runs J and K-l in place.

Step 8-Assemble drawer; fit and nail the
back between the sides l,tl" trom the back of
the front with a butt joint. Nail the bottom to
the bottom edge of the drawer Bides, Fit the
drawer and nail run K in place beside it.

Step 9-Nail supply shelves F in place.

Step l0-Plane tops of legs, Iedges and
aprons flush.

Step ll-Bore /",, holes, Y',, deep and ffnish
Niih 14 t, drill as at Y. Fasten the front top
sirongly with 2\/2, No. 12 screws, especially at
the vice. GIue wooden plugs in holes and plane
ffush rvith bench top.

Fig. 41--{lttting drauer oltenhrg irt bencls apron
u.itb Rip Sau; sbouing y's" l:oles bored at A, and

thc tse ol Cotnfiass Sau in slarting the cut

Step 12-Cut mortise in the vise jaw to re-
ceive traveller H and hold in place with %,,
bolts as shown. Place the traveller in the leg
mortise to support the vise jaw a little above
the top of the bench.

Step 13-Locate accuratel!' and bore a rather
close fitting hole in the jau- to receive the vise
scres:.

Step 14-Fit the vise scterv and fasten to
jaw; put vise in place and set it up. Cut the
top of the vise jaw oft so it will rest flush with
the top of the bench, and bevel as shown.

Step l5-Nail supply shelf G in place.
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WalI Tool Cabinet-(Fig. 41)-The
wall cabinet may be built of pine, white
wood or cypresi, which may be stained
and varnished and be quite as efficient
as a more elaborate cabinet. Among the
tools used in making the saw horses and
bench will be found all thai are necee
sary to build this cabinet. The follow-
ing list of material will be needed; V+"
boards are mentioned, but if boards are
]f ", allowance must be made in cutting
to sizes.
2 Top and Bottom, 25ay'2'txl03/4t'x3/4n.
2 Sides, 28yz,*lo'x74 il-

Back, 28Yz,rx22/r"xUzu, board or ply tvood.
Furring Z, 22Yrnx7'xv2".
Shelf A, 22 t1". x!a/a "xla ".Doors, 25t7",xl].y4',x3L't. Quarter sawed

boards to resist tendency to warp.
Drawer Front B' lo ilx\ilx!/4 n. Rabbeted

7-l6"xL/2" on each end and bottom to re-
ceive zinc, tin or copper as at F.

Drawer Back C, I7i/8 'txz VB 
nxLh il .

1 Drawer Partition D, 9V8"x27/8 ilxy1n.
2 Drawer Fronts, 6YrxxgnxY4n.
2 Drawer Backt, 6 rh ox2 Ve nxL/z il.
2 Dmwer Partitions, 6'LA nx27/8 ilxy.il.
1 Drarver Bottom and Sides E, 15t7nnxIVtn

sheet metal.
2 Drawer Bottons and Sides E, Lz,':iya't, Ebeet

metal.
2 Pairs of Surface Butts G.
2 Spring Door Catches II.
I Cupboard Lock J.

To assemble:
Step l-Fasten top and bottom and sides with

6d ffnish nails or 2, No. 10 round head s€rews.
Be sure the distance between the sides equals
the length of shelf A. If made of hardwood the
aurface Ehould be scraped with ATKINS Scrap€r
before.sand papering and assembling. (Fig. 42.)

Step 2-Fasten shelf A with nails or acrewa;
be 6ure it i8 Dlaced just the width of the drawer
fronts from the bottom.

Step S-Nsil furring Z in place and fit and
nail the baek to Z end to shelf A,

Step 4--Fit and hang the doors with surface
butts as suggested. The door may be glued ol
narrow piecea to resist warping, if quarter
sawed boards are not available, or they may be
cleated on the inside. Panelled doors may be
made if desired,

Step 6-Bend the eheet metal drawer bottom
and sides accurately. Fasten with 1r, No. 16
wire nails and fit the drawer fronts.

Step 6-Place tools in the cabinet as desired;
fit blocks, racks or Bcrews to support thdm.

Step ?-Stain, shellac, varnish or paint the
cabinet inside and out as preferred,

Step 8-Fit spring door catches H to the in-
siCe of the docr as shown and place a small
knob Y in the center of each drawer front.

Step g-Hang the cabiiet on the wall by driv-
ing screws through the back into the wall studs,
or put up cleats to support cabinet. On masonry
walls, drill holes and drive in wmd plugs for
screws.

Fig. 42-Using an ATKINS Silaer Steel Snafin
Blade or hard taood, ir btilding pall tool cabinel

Jt
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Mitre Box of Wood
To build the rvooden mitre box shown

in Fig. 43, ploceed as follows: 1. Cut
a Piece of l7/2 " board to 38" x 4)i",
and plane and face, mark one edge and
one side. Gauge the lvidth and square
the edges with extra care. 2. Cut two
pieces for the sides 38'x41/2", and plane

them together to one size. Gauge care-
fully for width. 3. To assemble the box,
appl.r- a small quantity of liquid glue to
the joints, and fasten the sides to bot'
tom with box nails or screws. Be sure
box is square. .1. Lay out and knife-
mark the two 45-degree lines shown in
Fig. 43, and extend lines down sides, in-
side and out, to guide saw cuts. Take
care to mark all cuts accurately, 5. Saw
both sides at one cut, using the same
saw that is to be used with the box. 6.
Mark and cut the square saw-cut at end
of box, as shown. This cut is a great
aid in squaring off small stock.

Other Shop Equipment to Build
In fitting up his shop, the home work-

er often finds need for other equipment.
In the reference lists on pages 29
and 30 several special items of shop
equipment are suggested, and plans or
t-orking details are available from dif-
ferent sources.

Rust-Proof Case For Saws

Where the
rvorkshop is lo-
cated in a home
basement which
has a tendency
to dampness, it
is advisable to
protect the saws
against rust by
constructing a
damp-proof saw
case, Such a
case is shown in
Fig. 44. It may
be hung on a
wall in the shop,
rvith a small dish
of kerosene kept
in the bottom.

Another ad-
vantag:e o f a
cabineb of this
type is that the
saw teeth are
not exposed to
accidental dam-
age, as theY are
when the savgs
shop.

The box may readily be built of ordin-
ary lumber 7/e" thick. It is 42" high'
!1t/2' wid.e, and 12" deep. The saw
holder is l2\/z"xll", with slots 2%"
apart, running with the grain. There
should be a reinforcing cleat A"xlZYz"
nailed across the underside of the saw
holder, at the back. The door should be
cleated at top and bottom, to prevent
warping. It should be hung on three
hinges. The saw cabinet may be finished
with stain and varnish, or with paint,
as preferred.

Layout of Workshop for Doing Decorative Metal Work
The home crafts-

man who takes up
ordinary decorative
metal work can us-
ually adapt his pres-
ent bench equip-
ment to serve his
needs, but if he
wishes to specialize
in this type of work,
it is best to arrange
and equip a section
of his shop exclus-
ively for metal
working.

A shop layout,
such as that shown
in Fig. 45, is ideal
where the equipment may be placed plan, but in any case, the small
alons one wall of the room. The units on which finer tvpes of work ar(along one wali oi the rooni. The units on which fi4er types of work are
may-be arranged to suit any other floo_r should be placed under a window.

F!3. 1l-Suu' Cas:

are hung in the open

bench
done,

),4''l:-?\=._'=

Fig. 41-Diagran ot' Vood Mitre Box.

Fig,. 4f-I.q'out ol Sho[ for metal worhing
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HOW TO CUTAND WORK METALS

Fig. 46-You can ctd SIX TIMES more metal
u)th Atkins Silru Slecl Hach Ssw Blades

It /r ORE and more home shop owners
l\/l r." making things from metals-I Y I 4u.orative objects such as light-
ing fixtures, furniture hardware, home
equipment, and many other things. Some
are model enthusiasts, making miniature
locomotives and railway equipment, or
mechanical models of every kind.

In decorative metal work, sawing is the
most important operation, and it is most
essential that the new metal-worker first
acquire the proper saws and knowledge
to do metal-cutting efficientll'.

In practically every shop the hack
saw is the most useful tool ever devised
for the rapid cutting by hand, of metal
bars, rods, pipe, conduit, tubing, bolts,
screlvs, and many other materials; as
well as being of great aid in shaping
various pieces used in mechanical and
decorative work.

Modern hack saw frames are designed
to get the utmost out of any hack saw
blade. They are made to fit the hand
comfortably and to allora' for the quick
changing of blades. Fitted with high
grade hack saw blades, suited to the job
in hand, they are invaluable in the home
shop.

A great many home shops are now
equipped with small powel tools, which,
rvhile they are designed primaril;- for
w-ood working, are also available for a
surprisingly lar-ge number of efficient
metal working operations.

Thus, the ou'ner of a shop equipped
with a power sau' table may equip this
table with a metal-cutting circular saw
especially designed for this purpose and
he will be amazed at the speed and ac-
curacy ',vith which he may cut the softer
metals such as aluminum, brass, copper,
etc., in sheet, bar or tube form. Tedious
hand labor is eliminated and the ac-
curacy obtained is comparable to that
of the finest equipped shop.

Then, there are types of circular
saws for cutfing bakelite, formica, and
most of the sarious wall board com-
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positions u'hich quickly dull saws made
for v'ood only. Radio and electrical
rvorkers, and othels using these materi-
als will find this type of saw of great
value, as it cuts cleanll', rapidly and
smoothly.

The power saw table may also be
equipped with a thin bakelite bonded
w'heel, u'hich is made of bakelite im-
pregnated with cutting abrasives. This
wheel is mounted and used the same as
a circular saw. It is very efrective for
cutting off hard .and soft steel (even
tempered tool steel), wrought or cast
iron, aluminum, brass, copper, etc., as
lvell as tile, slate, and many composi-
tions which previously, it had not been
possible to cut in the home shop with
speed and accuracy, if at all.

When a power hand saw is equipped
r,vith a pretal cutting band saw blade it
v'r.'ill saw out sheet metal projects with
speed, accuracy and smooth results ob-
tainable in no other rvay. This saves
an immense amount of time and labor,
over the old method of cutting with cold
cLisels, or drilling along a line and chis-
eling out, leaving a lot of filing to be
dcne.

Grinding rvheels play an important
part in even the most simple shop equip-
ment. Most of the power driven shop out-
fits now provide for mounting a grind-
ing wheel on the lathe or saw arbor; or,
separate polishing heads are provided
for mounting grinding wheels and pol-
ishing bufls. The ATKINS Acrolite
grinding lvheel is for general purposesgrlnolng wneel ls
as in sharpening
edge tools as the
cold chisels, drills,
punches, etc.,
used by metal
workers. T h e
amateur metal
worker will also
find the ATKINS
Ferrolite wheel
very useful for
grinding copper,
brass, cast iron,
etc., when clean-
ing up such met-
als before polish-
rng.

. Indispens a b l -e Fis. 47-Drau-liling
in the home work biss candlestici be--
shoe- i: a set of lore lolisbinggood files of var-
ious cuts and shapes; to be used in fin-
ishing and even shaping much of the
work done by hand. On sheet metal,
the edges are smoothed and rounded,
[lore or less, files are often used for
cleaning up and smoothing off work be-
fore polishing. See Fig. 47.
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FIow to Use Hand Hack Saws
minute are usually recommended by ex-
perts. Run the hack saw blade back
and forth in a straight line, relieving
the pressure on the return stroke. Avoid
any sudden side twists when sawing, or
you are apt to damage the blade. . If
more than one saw is used for making
a single cut, start the new saw in a
freeh cut by turning the work, as the
new saw being slightly wider, may jam
in the old cut.

Select a hack saw blade best suited
to the job. For general work ATKINS
Silvel Steel Hack Saw Blade, with the
Blue End with 14 or 18 teeth to the
inr'h, is recommended. This blade will
cut cold rolled steel, wrought and cast
ircn, brass, ete,, as encountered in

Fig. 48-Coll rolltd stael shafting ti" dia., cut
on in SO set'onds uitb ar .4.TKINS Silve' Steel

Hack Saw Blade

f-t OR best resuits, in using hack saws
l. in the home shop, the work should
I be solidly mounted in the vise jaws,
and the vise hrmly bolted to the bench
to prevent any movement. The toP oj
the vise jaws ihould be about level with
the operator's elbow.

The hack saw blade is alwaYs Placed
in the frame with the teeth pointing
AWAY from the oPerator. SimPle as
this may seem, hack saw blades are oc-
casionaly mounted backward, with the
teeth pointing toward the handle, in
which position they do not cub effective-
lv at ail. See that the blade is mounted
tiehtly in the frame, by using the wing
nut adjustment. This will save much
unnecessary breaking of blades and also
cause the saw to cut faster and more
truly. Blades rvith hard teeth and soft
baci<s, such as the ATKINS Non-Break-
able Hack Saw Blades need more ten-
sion than the "All Hard" or Silver Steel
"Blue End" blades.

Stand firmly on the feet, in a con-
vrrnient position before the vise, holding
the hack saw frame with both hands as
shown in Fig. 48. Start the cut easily
with just enough pressure on the blade
to mike the teeth bite into the metal.
If the teeth are allowed to ride over the
metal without cutting, it tends to dull
them. Fig. i0 - Leit -Very Risht-Tbin tubhg is

'As soon as the hack saw starts cut- t,hin metal is placed t'illed uith uootl douel

tine the metal, use t"tt-l""gttt of the b,elween piercs oi wcod, o.t roller lo Preueilt

;il?""';i 
-"u"fr-'.t*t 

",- 
not jist a paft for sauins damage in tise.

of it. Do not bear too heavilY on the
blade, as it will .nt "-o"" 

"hu"l-i-y"1y 
ysed for sheet metals, 32 teeth to the

w'hen the correct pressure is applied. llgh bei-ng recommended for metals

tii" ""*6"" oi *t"oi."" ut"d per frinuts thinner than 18 g:aug:e'

;iii h;;;-;"cft loao with the speed of It is a decided advantage, even-in the
i.iiiiiig. 

- Fi;; 4b to 50 stro[es per small shop, to have two hack saw frames.
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Fig.49-Lef t-1oftect RiSbt - Correct posi-

Position ot' blade lor tion ot' back sau, in
cutting band iron or sauing fiie, iubes,
otber flat stoch. rods, etc.

the average job in the home shop, so
long as the work is of ample diameter
to iupport at least three of the teefh
when it is being used. For iron PiPe,
steel conduit, tubing of brass, copper or
steel (Fig. 46), or thin rod material as
in Fig. 49 right-hack saws with from
24 t; 32 teeth to the inch should be
used. The thinner the walls of the 'tub-
ing, or the smaller the diameter of the
rods, the finer the teeth of the hack saw
used for cutting it effectively. These
finer toothed hack saws should also be



One nray be fitted with an ATKINS
Silver Steel Blue End Hack Saw Blade,
either 14 or 18 teeth to the inch and
the other hack saw frame fitted with an
ATKINS Silver Steel Blue End Hack
Saw Blade of either 24 or 32 teeth to
the inch. With the two frames so fitted
you are ready to cut many kinds of
work without stoping to change blades.

Fig. 49-left shows the correct posi-
tion of the saw blade when used for cut-
ting a piece of band iron commonly
used in the small shop. Note that a
slanting cut is being taken, with the
work held horizontally in the vise jaws,
to avoiti cutting at right angles across
its thinnest part. Such stock should not
be mounted vertically in the vise and
sarred straight across.

The band iron was 2 inches wide and
% " thick and was cut across in forty
seconds, using an ATKINS Flexible Back
Non-Breakable Saw Blade with 14 teeth
to the inch.

By making a slanting cut on thin ma-
terial, it is easier to follow a straight
line, and more hack saw teeth engage
the metal. Thin metals, sawed straight
across, at right angles to the surface,
will often strip the teeth from cheap,
inferior g:rades of hack saws. ATKINS
Silver Steel "Blue End" IIack Sav'
Elades will handle such jobs most ef-
fectively and the teeth of these saws
will not break out. A fine toothed
saw of eithe,- 24 or 32 teeth to the inch
should be used when cutting straight
across a thin section of metal. For
metals under fa" in thickness a hack
saw with 32 teeth to the inch should be
used when lhe cut is made at right
angles to the sur{ace.

Very thiu sheet metals, as from 20 to
30 gauge, may be clamped between two
pieces of wood, which should completely
ccver the cut to be made. Work so
mounted may be placed in the vise as
shown in Fig. 5O-left or clamped to
the bench top. Very clean cuts may be
made in this way, without bending soft
metals.

Angle, channel, I beam, or other an-
gular shapes should be mounted in the
vise so as to take a slanting cut across
the wider surfaces and avoid cutting
straight across the thinner sections. The
cut should usually be started as shown
in cutting band iron.

Work which is sometimes difficult to LEFT-Tvo or more teetb cutting at all tines.
nount in vise jaws, sueh as round bars, RIGHT-Coarse teeth straddles the uorh uitb a
or angular shapes, or polished work tuntlency to stri! teetlt
which must not be marred. may be held
securely if strips of heavy'cardboard. or 

""*1if;""nXt"tn,l3rJ,i"tl,,l"i"i?,i1, 
1','"J""i: 

ti;
soft wall board, are placed between the i" -.""i"iiui io rr"""' os mani te-6trr 

"o.lactingwOrk and the ViSe jaWS, The braSS the material as possible on thin metals.

candlestick is so mou-ritea to" dli"g ". ," 1::d"?::"Xl.Yf*r*n1,"i".;'J,i fTi,UT,rB''fi
shown in I'ig. 47. teeth per incb ie reco;nm-ended.
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How to Select Hack Saw Blader
ft is very important in cutting metal with

hand hack saw blades, for the best efiiciency,
to use a blade with the proper number of teeth
per inch for the material to be cut.

The following diagrams will clearly illus-
trate to the home workshop enthusiast the
proper blade to use for cutting different shapeg
of metal, such as tounds, squares, angles aad
tubings.

LEFT-Plcnty ot' cbip cleatancc, blarle uill not
clog. RIGIfT-TeLllt too fine, no cbiT cleatancc

For cuttins round barg of soft metal8 or
large sections it is best accomplished by using
blades n'ith 14 teeth per inch.

LEFT---Shous llenty ol chi! clenancc. RIGHT-
Teeth too fine, teetb clogged, because ol ao cbip

clearance

In cutting square bars of steel auch as tool
steel, high speed steel, etc., it is best to use
a blade rrith 18 teeth per inch.

LEFT-Ttuo or mo/? tceth ir direct contact aitb
the --orh. RIGHT-loarse teetb straddle thc

uorh, ctasing stripping

For cutting materials guch as angle irons,
brass, cop1rer, ircn pipe, etc., use a blade with
24 teeth per nich.



Metal Cutting with Circular Saws

Fig. 11-Toblc u'ith 6" netal-cutting circilar sata

Fig. 51 shows an ATKINS circular
nretal cutting saw on a modern motor
driven saw table in the home workshop,
sawing off disks from a thick bar of
brass. The saw is driven by a t/z H. P.
motor and runs at 3,400 R. P. M., the
saw cutting off a disk in eight seconds,
rnaking a very smooth square cut.

The saw is mounted in the table in
exactly the same manner as a wood cut-
ting circular saw. It fits the mandrel
or arbor closely, running without wab-
ble or side play, The cross-cutting or
mitre gauge, and the rip gauge may be
used in practically the same way as with
the wood cutting saw. The mitre gauge
may be set at any of the usual angles
and cuts made across stock at these an-
gles, or strips of metal may be ripped
from a larger piece, using the rip gauge
as a guide. Bars of brass, aluminum,
copper, and metals of like soft composi-
tion up to 1 inch in diameter, may be
quickly cut across on the equ:pment
shown, using the mitre gauge. Sheet
metals as above ap to L/+ " thick may be
ripped into strips, using the rip gauge.

TVhen using the mitre gauge the work
should be held very firmly against the
gaug:e, as the metal is fed up to the saw
in order to avoid the work slipping out
of line; or, the work should be clamped
tc. the gauge as shown in Fig. 57.

PUSH 5TrCK METAL CUTTING

A\./. TAbLE

PUSH sTICK FOR 5A\)/IN6 SHEET METAL

torted, as it is frequently when held
tightly betlveen vise jaws for cutting
by hand.

When being ripped, the metal should
be held down to the saw table and
against the rip gauge, as the work is
fed to the saw. Fig. 52 shows how a
notched Push Stick should be used to
push tbin metal up to the saw and at
the same time hold it flat on the saw
t-able. It is sometimes rather difricult
to feed thin metal to the saw with the
fingers, as it projects so little above the
saw table. The notched push stick made
preferably of hard wood, solves this
ditriculty. Of course, the push stiek
should be used in ripping narrow strips
when ther-e is not room safely to use
the fingers between the saw and the rip
guide, as in woodworking.

ATKINS type "K" circular metal
cuiLing saws are hollow ground and if
used as specified, cut rapidly and basily,

Fig. l3---Circilar Saw Cutting Btkelite lanel

the teeth holding up for a gteat many
cuts, Metal to be cut should be fed to
the saw naturallJ'. Do not force the
work against the saw.

These saws may also be used to cut
grooves or slots in the under side of
soft metals, by raising the saw table so
that just enough of the saw is exposed,
as in wood-working, or the table may be
tilted and slanting cuts taken within ca-
pacity of the saw and equipment.

Fig. 53 shorvs the ATKINS Type "L"
Circular Saw cutting a panel of Ba.kelite
t7n" Lhick and, 4" wide, the cut taking
twenty seconds, leaving the edges clean
and smooth, Bakelite, Formica, fibre,
and similar materials quickly dull saws
not especially made for cutting them, as
many amateur mechanics have found to
their cost. This saw handles these ma-
terials perfectly and is indispensable in

Thick or thin walled tubing may be the shop of the experimenter or others
cut at right angles, or at iny 6ther working this material to any extent. The
angle wit[in the-cafacity of the mitre saw is mounted and used in- practica-lly
gaige. This is a freat- advantage, as the same way as any circular saw for
the tubing is in no $ray damaged or dis- wood.
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Band Saw Blades for Metal Cutting

Fig. i4-Band 'au c,ttti,'s a brass biugc strap *H:"":"#li]i;"* 
blades are mount-

e.l on the band saw in just the same way
CTHEET metal projects such as hinges, as a wood-cutli"g liaal, using the sumi
\ escu.tcheon plates,., b.-o,ot ends, precautions in idjusting the" blade tor-/ weather vanes and tne llke may De sec that it runs trul]. in and against the
cut out quickly and cleanly on b,and saw euides and that thb teeth cliar these
machines fitted with ..metal-cutting E"ia"r. Each blade should be adjustedblades. Work so accom^plished .m-a_y Fg t-o get just enough tension to make it
sold with-a goo4 profit.if desired. Model run"stra'ight and tiue, exactly as a wood
makers also will find that metal cuttin8 cutting b'iade is adjuited.
band saws will save them endless time

rffinril+,x'xt;ffii'qfa I k# ;;:.4:dkk!
iTff."' il"i*:-y"ff xFi"'t'u"#Jill Ii ffi& r"'*' ",":xFf!
Cutting_Band Faw B_lad-e $ inch wide, 

-L 
Jlf|# ="itua to tf,e

1.1,,1ii1n",,,," jnf;"jlJni,#:":,"lffur# LG*t$; fH:.'i l;"i:IillL'lll i E",iolif,iiti."'Tf; i,"i,"iT""'1^:il rcffi foflu"X'u 
u 

"T"lon:8,,longand'2Yz]wi.de,atthe!ytt'3ndIffiJh.'p""curves.
was sarved out cleanlS' to a scri-bed line Cf ffi HKF Aiiow the bladein two minutes, leaving v-ery little finish- &Greffi io-cut a *uv ior
ing to do on the edg-es. This. saw is mad,e Fis J6-Ilsinc Band Saw itsclf rvhen- fol-
fcr_ cutting the softer, !hil"9l ,*g!11. ,"" ,,, t|i'i",? .ii iiir I o w i n g sharp
surch as brass, copper, bronze, and alum- curves. 'il eveiinum and should not b._e_ used on. the twist the blade out of lire tn *ut irg urry
harder metals such as mild_steel-or_iron. kind of cut as it may then breat<. - "
Softer metals.u-p tg.7+ inch -in thickness Fig. bb shows ho{' simple rip and cuU
m3y !e cut with this type of saw,- using off giides ma5, be made and u3ed on the
a blade 1/+ or * inch wide on small band band saw tabie for cutting metals.
saw machines. Very thin metal-. -ay 5e mounied on

a thin piece of wood with thick shellac,
GUIDES FOR DAND SAV/ TADLE | (u'hich is placed out of the path of the

(cLAMpro Ro6uDr) i (:r.orrr crrL.FFdL,rEr I saw). The reason for this is that ex-
i E-:=-.----. E- | tremell' !lr]n, so{t metal may be drawn

:__gt*__ | Tff | down a bit by the blade in action, andi J s,o r.6.1 | oown a Dl[ Dy Ine Dlade ln acuon, ancl
o^no s^u I i I I catch in the saw slot of the band sawrAoLE I I l-- | ; 

'i 
.; ',-

I i if-f I table, if not mounted as above.j I ll 6'\o<'o-adt I I Sever.al similar pieces of sheet metalj : ! .."oru"L$i'l nray be cut out at the same time by
I | ffi -,-€SEE4,L I sticking them tosether with thick shel-j i FF iur orrou'oe . .9..r1 t^^ ^,.+- ^f +L^ -^-rL ^s +L^ ^---- t^L LL^2i

i".rt i

METAL i
I ]frJJf$ . K.., i q=--T-=-P | "o'"u'", 

ror initance).
1 w ueier i v_,--_-_-BLr's-:) i Sometimes it is desirable to wipe a

light film of Iubricating oil over the
Fig. t5-Rip and Cil-of gailges ore a gteat aid sheet metal surface to be band sawed,

Fig. 56 shows an ATKINS Flexible
Back ll{etal Cutting Band Saw Blade of
the "Hack" type, Y+ inch wide, 18 teeth
to ihe inch. The teeth are stag:gered or
waved and cut rapidly.

This blade is being used to cut out a
part of the frame for a model locomo-
tive, cutting an inch in about two sec-
onds, through mild steel, 1/16 inch
thick. A similar type of ATKINS blade
r",. inch wide, with 24 teetb to the inch,
is made for cutting thin hard metals,
though not quite so fast as the ATKINS
blades designed e'specially for them, as

;i"X":*""r""*l'i"iiJltlu"l'nJ}:#?1,{ I i ru 3g?t1*,1h;33;aj
Fifii'"fr'i,:';3"f,"""*l?'i'"ff"'",?"""i1; f L X L?fJfil!"inJl"l:

lac out of the path of the saw, (at the

to accurilte nrtal cutting on a band siat table such as long cuts on mild steel or brass.
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hig.57-Sau'lable iitt(d uith Bakelite Bonded
W'hul, cttttilg lt'nprrul tool steel

t-T-lHE gleat advantage of using these
I wheels in a small shop is that with
I them you may cut off so many dif-

ferent kinds of materials, some of which
could not be cut without them.

The wheels are mounted on the saw
mandrel in the same waJ' as a circular
saw, and are used for the rapid cutting
of tempered steel, mild steel, cast iron,
pottery, tiles, slate and similar mater-
ials which would quickly dull or even
ruin ordinary types of circular saws.
They may also be used to cut grooves
in the under side of these materials in
the same manner in which a circular
wood saw is used.

Fig. 57 shows a Bakelite Bonded
Wheel 1/16 inch thick and 6 inches in
diameter, cutting across a piece of hard-
ened tool steel l+ inch thick and 5/e

inches wide, at an angle of 45'; the
work being fed to the wheel gently, not
forced against it.

These wheels are very strong, Yet
somewhat brittle and may break if
jammed or twisted. It is easl' to avoid
this by feeding the work straight to

Bakelite Bonded Wheels to Cut Metal
them, and holding it or clamping it to
the mitregauge firmly. The saw guard
u.ith rvhich most tables are provided,
may be used on this type of work bY
raising it up, over the wheel, with wood-
en blocks for clearance.

The makers of these wheels recom-
nrend that they be run at a sPeed of
5,000 R. P. M. but they are still verY
effective when driven at the averag:e
speed of 3,400 provided on most saw
tables for home work shoPs.

Fig. 58 shows a la inc}l thick wheel,
8 inches in diameter being used to cut
a very hatd, tough composition tile.

How to Use Grinding Wheels
Fig. 59 shows an ATKINS Acrolite

Grinding Wheel mounted on the head
stock spindle of a home work shop lathe,
for the quick grinding and sharpening
of tools. etc. The wheel is run at the
highest speed obtainable on this lathe,
abouL 2,250 R. P. M. for effective cut-
ting . The work should be placed on tle
tool post rest so that it bears gently
against the grinding wheel running to-
ward it. and above the center of the
wheel. Many amateurs make the mis-
take of holding the work against the
wheel with too much pressure, causing
the wheel to cut less efrectively. While
these wheels heat the work very little,
it is well to provide a jar of cold water
in which to dip small tools occasionally
to prevent drawing the temper at the
edge while grinding.

Fi.q. i9-sbarbening tbisel on ldbe fitted Tuith
AIKINS Acrolitc Grhdhg 'Vbeel

Acrolite wheels, used to sharpen steel
tools, should not be used to grind cop-
pt.r', brass, cast iron, bronze, etc., as
these nretals tend to clog up the wheels.
Use ATKINS Ferrolite wheels for these
nretals. They are very effective in fin-
ishing up before polishing, and will save
much filing.

f ig. 18'----(-trring nbcslos
uahel itt lloul el lY' lu'tl

conposition tile u'ilb
on t'irctlar sau lable
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THINGS FOR YOU TO BUILD
450 Suggestions and Where to Get Plans and Data
FTIHIS book deals primarily with starting the home shop and equipping the worker with the basic

I knowledge he needs to build things sucaessfully in his new shop. From this point he can
I follow uhichever branches of home crafting are best suited to his natural ability. So, inetead

of describing a great yariety of projects sinilar to the hundreds already published, we list a number
of project suggestions, and tell where the home worker can find just the plans he desires.

Key to Numbers Used in Lista Below
The fisures which follow each article below designate the publishers who will furnish job

plans or working descriptions to aid the reader in building this particular project. For example:
"Arn Chair, 1" means that Popular Science Monthly can furnish job plans for this project. AU
requesta fbr information and plices of these plans or construction details must be sent direct to the
publishers and NOT to E. C. ATKINS AND COMPANY. We have no plans for sale.

Key Publisher of Plans Address
1 Popular Science Monthly-----------------381 Fourth Ave., New-York City.
2 Popular Mechanics Magazine--------------200 E. Ontario St., Chicago, Ill.
3 Pog,ular Homecraft---- ------737 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, IlI.
4 LePage's Craft League ------725 Essex St., Glou.cester, Mass.
5 Wood Utilization Committee --U. S. Department of Cmmerce, Washington, D. C,
6 National Lumber Manufscturers Association-?02 Transportation Building, Washington, D. C.
7 Better Homes and Gardens----------------Meredith Publishing Comtpny, Des Moines, Ia.
8 Modern Mechanics ----------529 S. Seventh St., Minneapolis, Minn.
9 Farm Mechanics -----------40? S. Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill.

Builr-in Cabinetr,2,6 Dog Sled, 3, i
Doll House, l, 2, 3, 7

Airplane, 8

Airplane Model, 1, 2, 7, I
Airplane CocLpit, toy, I
Alcove, Dining, l, 2, 1, 6
Antiquc Cop. Lantern, 3
Antique Mirror, I
Animrl Toys, t, l
Apt. Vork-Bench, 1

Aquaplane,2,3, i
Aquarium and Base,3
Aqu:rium, Built-i4,2
Arbor and Gate, t,:,3
Arch.ry S€t,3,8
Arm Cheir, I
Ash Tray;2,3
Ash Tray, Stand,:, I
Auto, Boys'Electric,8
Automobile Truok, T

Baby Cart,2,3
Baby Crib, t
Bcdsidc Tablc, !
Bclt Sander,2
Bcnch, Shop, l, 2, 4, t
Bcoch, Bl:ck-Cat,2
Bcnch Hook and Mit:e

Block, t
Bench Model Plaoe,2
Bench, Spanish,2
Bent lron Projccts,2,3
Billiard Table,2
Birch Top for Tabie, l
Bird Houscs, 2, 3,7, 8, 9
Bird Toys, I
BIocL Puzzlcs, l, 2
Boat, Ice,2,8
Bo:t for Pool, 2

Bcat Models, l, 2, t, t
Bo.t, Moto!, l, 2, 8
Bo:t, Racing,2
Boet, Sailing,2
Boat and Trailcr,2
Boat, Simple,7
Bob-Sled,2,8
Bookcrses, l, 2, 3, 4, t
Book Ends, t, 2, l
Boo&-rcst, Bed Table, T
Book Shelves, 1, 2, 3, 4
Book Stands, 1, 3, 4, 9
Book Trough, l, 2, 1, 4
Boomerangs,2
Bootery Box, l, 5
Boudoir Lamp,3
Box Kitc, J, t
Box Reft, i
Breclets, Metal,2,3
Brecket-Shelf,2
Bress Trim Humidor,2
Brc:kfret Crbinct, ?,6
Brcelfrst Table, T
Broodcr Coop, i
Broom Cabinet, l, 2, 3

Hobby Horse,3
Horizontal Bar,2
Horse, Gymnasium,2
House, Doll, 1, 3

House, Plly,1,4
Hldro-plane, 3, 8

lce Boat,2,8
Ice Box,2
Incubator, Electric, S

Indian Vigwam, S

Inlrid Checker Boerd,2
Inlaid Bowls,2
Inlaid Glove Box,2
Inlaid Tray,3
Ironing Board,2

Japencse Summer House, 2
Je*cl Case,3
Ji8-Saw Cut-Outs, l

KeyaL, Estimo,2
Kitchen Alcove, t, 2, 6
Kitcheo Cabinet, 1, 2, 6
Kitchcr Cupboard, l, 2, 6
Kitchcn Tablc, l, 2
Kitchea V:ll Case, 2
Kiddie Sce Holses, J
Kite Airplane,2
Kite. Box,2,3, t

Ladder, Gymnasiun,2
Ladder, Stcp,3
L:mp, Alladin,2
Lamp, Antique Strr,2
L.mp, Sun,2,3
Lamp, Table, l, 2, 3
Lanterns, Metal,2, I
Lathe,. Bench Tablc, t
Lrtlrc,2
Lartice,2
Lattice Vork, 1, 2, 3, 5, 6
Lawn Chairs,2, !,7
Lawn Roller, T
Lawn Swing,2,3,9
Lawn Tzble,2,3,7
L:undry Cabinet, Tablc, 7
Letter Rack, i
Lighting Fixtures,2, !
Linen Closet, I
Livc-Bait Box, i
Log Cabin, I,3,8

Magazine Racks, l, 2, 3, J
Marl Box, 3, J
Mertin House,7,8
Medicine Closet,2
Merry-to-Round, 2
Metzl Kitchea Stool,2
Metrl-Vorking Shop Plan, t
Miniature Jap. Garden, 2
Mirror Francs, l, 2, .l
Mirre BlocL-Bcnch Hoo!, I

Cabin, Log, r, i, 8 Doll House Furniture, l' 3

Cabinet, Sewins, l, l, 3 Doors, Screen, 3

Crbinet, Sprni.h, 1 Drrwing Table. folding, 2

Cabinet, Store, 2 Dresser' Kitchen, I, 6

Camp Car, 2 DroP' Leaf, Pitot ToP
Camp Furniture, l, l, i Teble, 2

Crmp Refrigerator, i Dtum Srnder, 10". 2

Candle Sconie, Iron, 3 Dlnamic-Speaker Stand, 2

!:l::^*:::t:":' : F,,ry Amer. Book r,bre, 2Lanr2s lenoe' o t,eciric Arc L:mp. 2

!1i,J,i.i*.1-' , tlectric Clock (r'se, 2
LArO I aDle. ) -, .

ca*re Moder, , ;ilillii fr"'#'lLi i"ro.,-Cedar Chest, l, l, 3

Chess Table. 2. a .tnt-tron'^2
Che*, Col"ni.l, I llecttrc lrarn strtron

Cherti Drawers, t. 3, 4 +r*r,;lt{l]i'" (;gn.r,, :
!l:::, l'^'l::t^t',t . it.". roy Kitchei storc,2
:::::' +::-1::-'-' ',' ', Electric 'valt 

sconce, 2

:I::' 1','"::::' :' : End rabrcs, t, 2, 3, 4
ll9l,t---t"o,..1""t: " " Egyp. Ash tr.y 'st"na, 

z

Eilii["1.]'l;,i, 6 _E;;ii.h 
Long Bow, 3

ci,iijt-iiiai,'i"' 
- ltched Cisarette Dispcn-

Clina Ciosetj z, l, 4 set' 2

Cigarette Chest, 2, 3 Fenccs, llome, Wood, 2, 6
Circuler Arbor and Gate, 2 Fence Trellit, l, 2, 3, 6
Circulrr Saw Tzble, 1, 2,8 Ferb S!1nd, 4
Clock Cases, l, 2, 3, 5 Fire Eaginer, Toy, I
C)othes Drier, t Fireless Cooker, i
Coach Models, I, 3 Firc Screcns, I, 2, 3

Coaster, Snow, 2, t Flat Roof, Arbor, Gate, 2
Coaster Vagon, 3 Flat Top DcsL, 1

Cofree Tzble, 2, 3, 7 Flow.r Bot€s, 3, 4
Collee Table, Iron, 3 Folding Chairs, 2, 3

Coffee Table, Queen Anne,2 Folding Scr.ens, l, 2, 3, 4
Coloniel Brackets, 2 Folding Table, 2, 7
Colonial Closet, 1 Foot Scrapcr, 2, t
Colonial Desk, 1 Foot Stools, 2, 3, 4, 5

Colonial Mirror, l, 4 FretworL Projects, 3

Co)onial Spinning Vhcel, 2 c
::fi;;.T:;il;:g rlt;'t [:::"ItI:' ,': :: ;' o' 'LoPPeltr:mme!€d' rrp€ Grrage. Toy, I
coppe.'ff'"^tih'Bo, nora.,, r 3::j:: &:,1'rl'rt

'Ellig l.i{,,i,,'u"o.r, ' [lj:: Ltl;;l l:"j' '
:1:::-:'1".. " Grrden swing, 2, 3Iturset. I. l. Ei;$il:: iii""", 

', ', , 3::j:l ;:.li::, \',',,,, uCrcle Car, 2 dlider, Simple, 2

R::i,*:"J::it pt:que, 3 3','"0,'ji.X#"li"to, ,, ,ues{ atrd D€nch.6
;::i :i,:t;.,i,,' " Gy-nasium Equipmcnr, 2

Desk, Typiag, Phonc, 3 Hall Clocl Crse, 2
Destroyer, Model, I Hand-Vro'g't Book Ends,2
Dining Alcove, l, 2, 3, 6 Hand-Wr'g't Door Hdw.,2
Dining Set, Spanish, 3 Hanging Shelvcs, t,2, 3,4
Dot House, 2, l, t Hex:gooal T.bor.t, 2
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Mirrc Boerd,2, t
Mitrc Clampr,2
Modcl Automobilc,2
Modcl Battlcship,8
Modcl Hclicoptcr,2
Model Horiz. Stcem Eng.,2
Modcl Locomotive,2
Model Schooner, 1, 2
Mod.l Pl.ne, l, 2, 7, I
Model Sedan Chair, I
Model Ships, l, 2, l, 8

Modcl Stagc Coech, I
Modcrn Book Crsc, l, 2, 7
Modcrn BooL Eods, l, J

Modcrn Desk,4
Modc.n Llmp, J

Modcrn Scrcen, I
Modcrn Stend, l, 3

Modern Table,4
Motor Bo.ts, l, 2, 8

Motor Trucks, Toy,1

Nest of Tables,4

OId English Table, !
"Old lronsidcs" Model, I
Outborrd Molorbo.t, I
Outborrd Hydro-Pleoc, 2

Outdoor Gym, !
Ozone Genea.tor,8

Pzgode Bird Ca8e, Mctal,2
Penllel Bars,2
Pentry Shelves,6
Pcrgola, I, 3

Pewtcr Proiects, l
Photo Stltuettes,2, t
Phybc Console Trble,2
Picr Cebinet, l, 2' l
Picrccd Mct.l Box,2
Pierccd Mctel L.ntcrn, 2

Pintc Chcrc' 1, 2
Plut Strnd, Mctel, 2, l
?lequc, Ship, 2

Pletc Rack, Book Shelvct,2
Pleyground Deviccs, T

Play House, 3, 4
Phy Teblc, t' 4
Porch Cteirs, l, 3. 7
Porch Swing, I
Potting Bcnch, I
Poultry House,2,9
Pricill. Crbin.ts, l, l
Puppcrt, l,4, P

Rebbit Book Case,2
Racing Yecht, l

Radirtor Cover, !,'l
R.dietor Serr,2
Rrdio Bcnch, l
Redio S.ts, I
RefriSerator, Cottege, 8

Ridge Roof, Arbor, Grtc,2
Rordside Mkt., Stmd,6
Runebout. Outbord,2
Rush-Bottom Cheirs, 1, l
Rush Seated Stool,2
Rustic Furtritur€, 3, z

Seilbort (ll'), l,8
Seiling Out6t, Cene, l,2
Sailor Motorboet, I
Send Box, Veding P@1,2
Saw Horse, Tool Rack,2
Saw, Tablc for,2, a

Sew Table, Motor Driveo, l
Schooner, Model, l
Scren-Grid Set,1
Screens, House, J

Scroll S:w, Pover,2
Sea-Plane Model, t, I
Sedan Chair, Model, I
See-Sew, Merry-to-

Round, 2, t
Serving Trey, 3, I
Secbrck Cabinct,2
Sewing Crbinet, l, 2, 3, 1
Sewing Screen,4
Sewing Table, l, 4
Shaper,2
Sheet Metal Animels,3
Sheet Metal Bendiog, J

Sherrton Desk, l, 4
Sheraton Chair, 4
Sheraton Table, l, l
Ship Chest, 5

Ship Cupboard,4
Ship Lmtern' 3

Ship Modcls, 1, 2, l, I
Ship Plaquc,2
Shoe Box-Se?t t
She Cebinct, l, 6
Shooting Gallery,2
Shutrcrs, Vindow,2,,
Skifi, Sailios, 2

Skiis, 2

Sled, Icc Sailing,2
Sl@p (rt') , 8

Smoking Cebinct, l' 2' 'l
Snow Slcds,2, !' I
Snow Shoes, 2

Soldier Cut-outs, Vod, I
Soldering lron,2

Stand, Dynamic-SpeaLer, 2

Ster Lamp,2
Sretuettes, Photo, J

Steamboet, Model, l
Stencil Design, Furn., 2

Stepladder, I
Stepledder-Cheir,7
Srool, Foot, 2' t' 4, t
Stool, Telcphone, l, J, 'l
Summcr Housc, JeP', 2

Study Furniture,8
Submerinc, Boys,8
Summer Cotteges,6
Sun Diel, Pedcstel, l
Surf Slcds, E

Swing, Lawn,2,3,9
Switrg, Venctim,2

Table, Bedsidc, l
Tablc, Breakf:st, 7
Table, Bridgc, l, 4
Trblc, Colfec, Metal, l
Table, Drum,2
Tablc, Dropleaf, z, J

Teble, End, l, 2, J, 7
Table, Gateleg, t, l
Tablc, Kitchcn, 1, 6
Table, Power Sew, 2, 3

Table, Sewing' l, 4
Table, Smoking, +
Table, Tevern, I
Table, Telephone, 1, l, 4
Table, Tilt-Top, l, Z

Teblc Lamps, l, 2, 7
Target Air Ri0c,2
Tcr Teble,2
Te. V.gon, l,2,4
Telephone Crbinct, l, 2"t
Telephonc St@I, l, J,4
Three-Corner Shelver, 2

Tobacco Chest,2
Toboggan,2' 3

Tool Box,2, f
Tool Cesc, Port:ble, I
T@l C.binctt, I, 2, 3

Towel Cabinct,6
Towcl Rack, t
Toys, Vod, l, 2, 3

Trector, Toy, l
Trpezc, Swing,2

Urility Cabidet, t
Urility Crrt,2
Utility Teble,6

Valancc Boards,2
Vrnity C1se,4
V:nity Teble, 2' 3' 4' t
Venecring Vork,3
Venetien Swing,2
Vertic:l SPindlc Srndcr, 2

Iflegon, Crvered, Modcl' 1

Ve8on, Tea, l, 2' 4
Vrll Cebinet,2, J

Vell C:sc,2
Vell Desk, I
Vell Shelves, l, 2' J

weste Prper Brsket,2
\9atcr Glider, 8

Vater Scootcrs,2
Vater Vhcel, t
lfe.ther V.ne, l, 2, l
Velsh Dresser, I
Vhelberrow,4, I
Vheelbarrow, ToY, I
Vindmitl, Gerden, I
Vindow Boxes, 2, 3

Window RefriSerator' f
!/indow Screens, !
Vindow Seats, l, f
Window Shutters,2
rvindow Ventil.tors, J

Winthrop Desk, I
lfood-Cuving Proi., 2' I
Vood Puzzles, 1, 2, J

Wod Turning Proi., !
Vork Benches, l, 2, 1' t
Vork Bcnch, Snall

C:bidet' l, 2
'V ren Houscs, 2, J, 7
Vriting Crbinet, 7,2, t, 1
Wrought Iron Floor Lemp

rnd Trblc,2
Vrought lron Pro;.ctt, 2

Yacht Modeh, 1, 2, l
Yard Furoiturc, 2, l

Sornish Bgnch, 2 TrrYr, Etched' 2

Sprnish Crbinet, 2 Trersure Chett, l, J

Soanish Grlleon, t, 4 Trellis, Grrden, 1,2,t't'6
Spinning Vheel Model, I Trough, BroL, l, 2, 3, 1
Smoking Strnd, 2 Trough, Drinking, I
St"*e Corch Models, I Two-Pier Cabinet, 2

HOME WORKERS BIBLIOGRAPHY

Thc publishers, listed below, witt gledtv scnd ,full.in-
formetion on books for home workers, upon:pphcltron'
Priccs atc subjcct to chrnSe without dotice'

.Manipulation of T@ls ud Wood
Elemcntr of Voodwotk, Chrs. A. King, Amcrictd
- look Co-p""1t, Chicrgo, Ill. tl'08
Principles of \t7ood-worLing, H Hjorth' Brucc Pub , , --Co., Milweukee, Wis' .. ' ' l'76
Handwork in Vood, Villiam Nryes, Mrnuel Arts

Pres, Peo.ir, Ill.... . i'8t
Es"entirl. in l!-ood-working, Ira S. Gri6thr, Menual

Arts Press. Peoria. Ill. 1'2t
100 Problems in Voodwork, V. A Devette, B'uce U, S, Government Bulletins

Publishing Co., Milweukee, Vis.... . . .... .200
Coping Saw Vork, E. r. w".", 

"'n.""" 
lobii,hitg Hcw to Judge e House' U' S' Department of Ccm-

Co., Milwaukee, \fis. ..- ... ... - 2'40 merce' lfashintton' D C ' - ' '10

Practical vood Carving, E. no*", g.u.. nublirhiog Cre and Repair of e Hotlse' SuPt' of Documents'

Co., Milwaukee, Vis .. . . . . . .'.'. . - t'Zs V"ashington' D' C "' '20

A Course in lfood Turning, Milton & Vohlers, The following Government Brlletinr are for srlc by- 
Bruce Pub. Co., Milw:ukcc-, !/is. -.... .. . .. l.t0 Supt. cf Dccumints, rl/ashington' D' C, i ceots cach:

Instructions in Vood Finishing, McGee & Brrwn, 927 Home Conveniences
Bruce Pub. Co., Milv:ukee, Vis. ....... .. 1.60 1044 City Home Gorden

Constructivg Carpentr)', Chas. A. King, Americen lt94 Home Heating Plant, Usin6 e
Bcok Co., Chicego, Ill.. -. .. ... . . . . . .84 t2og C^!e of Street Trees

Inside Finishing, Chas. A. King, Americaa Book l2l9 Floors end Covernings
Co., Chicago, I11........ . ....... . . .96 lJ18 Greenhouse Construction

Furnrrure Making lifl i'#::1"t".-il;:l'.# """
Ccdrr Chcsts, Ralph H. Viodoes, Popular Homccreft, ltt4 Poultry flouser and Firtures

Chicaco, tll. ............. . l.2t li97 Shipping Contriners, Pruits, Vegctebles
Projccts in Furniture MeLing, Adeos, Brucc Pub. li Rabbit Houser (Lcaflct)-

Ci., Milvaukee, Vir. -.. . .... . .. .. .. ........... f .4t 64 888 C.sc Making (Leaflct)

t80I

Built-in Furniture, Popular Mechanics, ChicaSo, Ill' 2't0
Meke Your Own Furniture, Popular }lcchenics, Chi-

cago, Ill. ... .1'00
Fr.oitur. tnlaying, Frost & Fullerton' Populer Hrme-

craft, Chicago, Ill... ... . .. .,. ' 2't0

Making Things
Horne Vorkshop Manual, Populrr Scicncc . . . . t'00
Boys' Mechanicr Library, Popular Mcchrnics, Chi-

iago, Ill. . . . . ." too
Mrke It Yourself, Popular Mechenics .... 3'00

How to Build It, Modern Mechanics, Minneapolis,
lvlinn. . ., . .. ... 't0



TYPES OF SAWS AND USES

MM @il
Fig. 60-Side and top ilews ol CROSS CUT

tedb ol a band stw

Fig. 61-Side and top aieus of RIP Teeth
ol a band saw

HAND SAWS-Cro3s-cut, to cut acrou
the grain of the wood. The teeth are
like two parallel lines of sharp knife
points to cut the wood fibers. See Fig.
60. Rip Saw, to cut with the grain of
the wood. Teeth are shaped like
chisel points and thet'virtually chisel
outthe wood. See Fig. 61. See Page 33.

MTTRE SAWS-FoI use in the mitre
box, to cut frames, mouldings, etc.
Stiff back and fine teeth. See page 34.

BACK SAWS-Similar to mitre saws,
but smaller. Square at both ends.
Used with or without mitre box, to
cut fine joints or small stock. See
page 34.

DOVETAIL S.AWS-A small light back
saw with extra small teeth for very
fine work, as in dovetdlling, pattern-
making, etc. See page 34.

COMPASS SAWS-For sawing straight
or curved cuts from a hole in the
wood. Narrow, tapered blades of ex-
tra tough steel. See page 34.

KEYHOLE SAWS-Similar to compass
saws, but blades are shorter and nar-
rower. Extra strong and sharp. See
page 84.

COPING SAWS-For cutting thin stock
on curved lines, such as moulding
joints, scroll work, brackets, wood
toys, etc. Blade cuts at any desired
angle, by simple .adjustment. See
page 34.

NEST OF SAWS-A combination of
three saws--keyhole, compass and
metal cutting blades-to fit in one
handle. See page 34.

HACK SAWS-For cutting all kinds of
metal. Rigid metal frame, adjustable
to take blades of different lengths.
Two types of blades-the old style
alloy steel blades and the newer high
speed steel blades. See page 37.

CIRCULAR SAWS-For cutting wood,
are made in cross-cut or rip saw types;
also, combination saws which cross-
cut, rip or mitre equally well. The
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smaller sizes are widely used in work-
shops on motor-driven bench or port-
able sawing outfits. See page 36.
Circular Mitre Saws are especially
made for smooth cutting, as in fine
cabinet work, etc. See nage 36.

DADO HEADS-For cutting grooves of
any width from 16 to 4 inches. Set
consists oJ two outside cutters and as
many inside cutters as width of groove
requires. Cuts with or across the
grain, or diagonally, and leaves a very
smooth, even groove. See page 36.

BAND SAWS-Fctr use on power ma-
chines. Saws 2" or more wide, are
used in lumber mills; the nanower
saws are for use in woodworking fac-
tories and home shops. Blades are as
narrow as la"; lengths to.fit various
machines. See page 36.

SCRAPER BLADES-For hand use in
scraping floors, finishing surfaces, re-
moving paint, etc. See page 35.

FILES-For sharpening saws and other
cutting tools, for finishing wood or
metal surfaces, etc. Many types-
mill, flat, square, round, half-round,
slim taper, hand saw, rasps, etc. See
page 38.

SAW TOOLS-Saw Clarnps, to hold
saws when sharpening the teeth. Saw
setc, to use in setting saw teeth ac-
curately. Hand Saw Filers make filing
a hand saw virtually automatic. See
page 35.
E. C. ATKINS AND COMPANY make

"A Perfect Saw for Every Purposer"
therefore the home worker or the pro-
fessional will find just the saw for any
required work upon wood, fibre, bone,
or metal.
MACHINE KNMS-Small sizes are

used on small home-workshop ma-
chines, such as planers, shapers, joint-
ers, rnortisers, etc. See page 36.

Fig. 62-Yol can cut SfX TIMES more metal
uith ATKINS Silper Steel Hach Sau Blades

I



Special Features of ATKINS
Silver Steel Hand Saws

The Story of SILVER STEEL
SILVER STEEL is the invention of

Mr. E. C. Atkins, the founder of E. C.
ATKINS AND COMPANY. It is manu'
factured exclusively for ATKINS under
a special secret formula. Nothing but
the finest virgin ore is used, and when
combined with the other expensive in-
gtedients of the formula, the result is
the finest steel ever made into saw
blades-actually of as high quality as
the finest RAZOR steel.

Gas Tempering
SILVER STEEL receives our sPecial

process of Gas Tempering, which makes
the saw blade uniformly tough and
hard, without being brittle. This is the
reason why a SILVER STEEL Saw will
hold its keen cutting edge far longer
than any other, and also why it is easier
to file a SILVER STEEL Saw and to
make each tooth uniform.

Two-Way Taper Grinding
After tempering, the SILVER STDEL

blades for ATKINS Hand Saws are
cooled and then sent to the grinding
room where they are two-way TaPer
Ground. The blade is so ground that it
actually tapers (1) from tooth edge, the
widest part, throughout the entire blade
towards the back of saw which is the
ttiinnest part; and (2) gradually tapers
from the handle to point of the saw.
See Fig. 63. The tooth edge is of uni-

Fig. 6j-Shouing hou AIKINS Hand Saan arc
Tafer Ground. (Exaggerated for sahe of clear-
ness.) Figures are gauges-higber the figure, the

tbinner tbe saat 
Popular Patterns of Hand saws

form thickness over entire length of On the following pages' many of the
blade. This two-way Taper Grinding is nrost popular patterns of ATKINS Hand
found only in a genuine SILVER STEDL and Small Saws are shown and described
Saw. It-prevents binding or buckling briefll', so that you can- reqdjlv -select
and thus makes the saw run freely and the type of handle or style of blade you
easily in the cut. prefer.
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TOOTH EDGE

Blades Are Hand Smithed
All SILVER STEEL Saws are smithed

by hand. This is a vitally important
piocess, often slighted or even omitted
in making other brands of saws. Smith-
ing is done in the ATKINS factories
only by the most skilled men, and is a
process of careful hammering 1o rg:
inove all unevenne$r, so the blade will
cut true to the line.

Perfection Handle for Hand Sawr
With the Improved Perfection Handle,

used only on the finest ATKINS Hand
Saws, every ounce of power exerted -by
the user is ditected upon the cutting

Fig. 64---Shotting.
bou AIKINS
Perfection Han-
dle dbects full
force of strohe to
catting edge of
sau, not to bach
ol saw as aith
old style bandle,
in dotted outlines

edge of the blade. See Fig. 64. Tbis
type of handle eliminates wrist strain
and makes every ounce of pressure
count along the entire length of the cuL
ting edge. The handle itself is a thing
of beauty, being made of fine woods,
handsomely carved and polished.

ATKINS also makes the old-style,
straight-across handle for those who
prefer this type, and it is furnished reg-
ularly on certain numbers of ATKINS
Hand Saws.

Beauty of Finish
ATKINS SILVER STEEL Saws maY

be easily distinguished by the beauty
and fineness of their polish. The fam-
ous Damaskeen and Mirror finishes were
originated by ATKINS, and are used
only on SILVER STEEL Saws.



Atkins Silver Steel Saws for Your Shop

The No. 4ol-Straisht Back, Sbip Point

No. 4ol-Straight Back, Ship Point
A saw of extraordinary quality'

workmanship and finish. Recom-
mended for the critical artisan who
purchases the finest tools. Genuine
SILVER STEEL blade- FIVE gauges
taper ground. MIRROR polish. Solid
ROSEWOOD handle of Atkins Im-
proved Perfection Pattern which pre-
vents wrist strain. Nickel plated
screws. Made straight back, regular
and ship pattern.

Length, inches ----------- -- 22n 24t' 26n

Flatd-22n aad.24,t 10 point;26/' regularand shjp? to 1l point;24,t atd.26, ship rip 5% points.

No. 4OO identical in quality, workmanship, appearance; is same as the No. 4Ol except skew back.

53--Skew Back, Ship Pattern

No. S3-Skew Back, Ship Pattern
This saw appeals to all high-class

mechanics for general carpentry and
the hcme wcrkshop. The most pop-
ular saw on the market today, Gen-
uine SILVER STEEL, taper ground
blade with the ATKINS exclusive
Damaskeen Finish. Fitted with At-
kins Improved Perfection handle of
applewood, enbossed and polished,
which prevents rvrist strain. Made
in both regular and ship patterns.

t8n 20n 22, 24il 26n
Hand-l8,, 9-10 point; 20t' 8 to 11 point; 22tt and 24't 7 to 1l point; 26" 6 to 11 point; 26' ship

7 to 11 point.
Ri:F_z2il ? Doint: 24il 5%-O point; 26,' 5 to 6 point; 26,, ship 5/r-6 point.

The No. 6$-Straight Back, Ship Point

No. 65-5:raight Back, Ship Point
This is another of cur most popular

pattern saws for the home workshop
mechanic; the companion saw to No.
53, excepting the straight back. SIL-
VER STEEL, Damaskeen Finish, Em-
bossed and polished applewocd handle.
Improved Perfection Pattern prevents
wrist strain. M:rtle in both re;iuiar
and ship paltcrn;.

Lensth, inch€s 18' 20n 22il 24il znn
Hand-.._l8,, 9-10 point; 20,, 8 to 11 point; 22', and.24" 7 to 11 point; 26t' 5lo 11 point; 26" ship
7 to 11 point.
Rip...._zzn ? point; 24n 5y,-6 point; 26" 5 to 6 point;26" ship 5/r-6 point.

The No. 5l-Skew Back, Ship Pattern

No. Sl-Skew Back, Ship Pattern
Similar to No.53 in general speci-

6cations except it is fitted with a
straight acrcss pattern handle of apple-
wcod, highly polished; has lour
nickeled screws and medallions. Rec-
onmended for the home craftsman.
Made in both regular and shjp pat-
terns-

Length, inches

Leneth, inches - - 18' 20n 22n
Hand-18,, 9 to 11 point; 20" a.d,22" 8 to 11 point; 24' 7 to 11 points;26'1 5

26', ship ? to l0 point.
P'ip=_22', ? point; 24n 51,4-6 point; 26, 4li to 51./t pcirt; 26" ship 5 7z point.

24n 26"
to 11 point:

No. 9-"The Home Builder"
A high grade special steel hand saw

for the man about the hone who
nakes things. Nicelv polished blade
and evenly tempered throughout.
Skerv back. Seasoned beech handle,
not carved.

Length, inches 24n

Fland_Z4il 6 point.
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Atkins No. S9-Skew Back, Ship Pattern
Made of special steel, Taper Ground and higb-

ly polished. Skew Back in Regular and Narrow
Point patterns. Fitted with old style block Dat-
tern, lacquererl and highly polished beech handle.
Dark ffnish, not carved. Fastened to blade with
three nickel sclews and one medallion. A med-
ium priced high quality saw for home workshop.
Lensth, inches --. 18" 20D 22n 24n 26il
Hand-l8,, 9 to l1 paintt 20" a\d 22" I to

11 point;21,, i la 11 point;26,,6 to ll
point; 26il ship ? to 10 point.

Rip'---_22. 7 point; 24n 5/,-6 rtointi 26il 4y2 to
5 point; 26, ship 67: point.

Atkins Junior Mechanic Hand Saw
Illade of genuine SILVER STEEL. Skew back,

taper g:round blacle, highly polished and beau-
tifully etched. Beech handle, coffee stained, full
carved, with two nickcl-plated screws and a
medallion. This is a high grade home workshop
salv for the young or older amat?ur mechanic
desiring a small, light saw. Packed individually.
Length. inches
Hand-20,9 point.

Atkins No. I Mitre Box Saw
ln the manufacture of this saw we use genu-

ine Atkins SILVER STEEL. The back is of ex-
tra heavy spring steel, clamped in place to hold
the blade rigid. The handle is of applewood
u'ith polished edge. Made either 4, 5, or 6 inches
under back.
J,ensth. inches-

18' 20' 22r 24il 26" 2t." 30' itz"
I'oints Det inch -18' 12 pts.20z to 32'-11 pts.

Atkins No. 2-Back Saw
-ATKINS No.2 llack Saw is made of gcnuine

SILVER STEEL and fitted with an applewood
handle, handsomely lacquered. .fhe handle is
fnstened to the bl:rtle with two brass screws, and
medallion. The back is made of first quality
blued steel, pressed on back of blacle, naking it
stiff and risitl. This sarv is used for line work
u'here a larger sax'is not plactical,
P()ints p(,r inch, any length
Length, inches 8n 10x 12'i

Desisned for sirwing into flat surfaces, such
as floors, u'ithout n('cessity of boring or using
chisel. The point is toothed on both edgee so
that out-of-the-way spots may be reached with
ease. Mrde of Atkins SILVER STEEL, beauti-
fully polished and etched. Applewood handle,
highly polisherl. specially designed. Has two
saw scfeivs and one medallion.
knsth, inches luz
Points per inch 10

Atkins No. 25-Dovetail Saw
'l'his saw is made for light, fine u'ork rrnd in

r;ur famous SILVER STEEL quality only. The
steel back makes it rigid and strong, yet verv
light, They are recommended for Iine cabinet
ucrk rvhere a Rack Sau' is not prrtctical. These
satvs are 1r! inches wide under the back.
Hartlu-ood handle.
Length, inches 6t .\ ' 10il 12'
Points per inch, any length 1'l

20il l4
14il 76n

Atkins No. I l-Adjustable Compass Saw
Here is a SILVER STEEL Compass saw that

will be found most convenient for general use.
The blade is notched to fit into an adjustable
handle at various angleg. This saw is neces-
sary in every home workshop set of tools.
Length, lnches lon 12n l4n 76n
Points per inch, any length--.--- -,8

The finest keyhole saw in the world. SILVER
STEEL adapts itself to this class of saw most
admirably. Because of its extreme toughness,
the blade holds its sharp cutting edge and is n:''
easily broken. Especially adapted for home
rvorkshop owner's kit. Applewood handle, var-
nished and polished edges. Blade fastened to
handle s'ith saw screw and medallion.
Length, inches 70n 12,'
Points per inch, any length - 10

@
Atkins No. I O0-Flooring Sav

Atkins No.}-Nest of Saws
ATKINS No- 3 Nest of Saws contains a SIL-

VER STEEL keyhole and compass blade; also
an l8-inch special nail-cutting blade. When Atkins No- So-{oping Saw
narls or other metals are encountered, you may
."iiiv ",t through the metar *i!l _tt,1Tr-."1\ ,i";:.,j;:,b"*l'-fiilili.: 

t::1,t?o,t"l:":lttt"nq,l"ii;
ting blade and proceed with :your r€gular hand i,]i""'f, -.*ia.,' 3-16_inch thick; ma(le .f c.l<l-
sa\!. Roomy adjustable pattern handle. 

"irfi"O "tuui 
'.i.,t 

"le,l 
an<l bufetl, i , rx4 tir inches

Ler,gth, inches, Keyhole tslade . -. . - - lOn 1lsgp. Blade cuts at any angle. l'rame fastened
Lengtlr. inches, Compass Blade .- - - -- --l4n to the handle by malleable iron threaded ferrule;
Length, inches, Nail Cutting Blade , 18n handle strons and rigitl.
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Atkins No. G-Scraper Blades

SILVER STEEL is admirably adapted for this
purlrcse and the craftsman will find it the best
scmper blade he has ever used. Atkins Cabinet
Scrapers are far superior in edge holding quali-
ties to those ordinarily used. Fully apDreciated
by the mechanic accustomed to using fine toole.
Each blade packed in wax paper cartona.

standard sizes_
{ize Size

2 ilxLn 1 nx4il
2y2hx4" 2 il\sil
3 nx4u 27,na6n
3,:ux4', 3 uxSn

31/2nx,n

Atklns No. f5-'AAA" Hud Saw Jointcr
Atkins "AAA" Hand Saw Jointer is an easen-

ial tool in ffling hand, rip, and panel sawg, Its
use adds to the efiiciency of the saw by making
the teeth uniform in length. This ie a practiel
tool for the home workshop owner who appreci-
ates accurately 6tted Hand, Rip and Panel Sawe.

.A.tkins No. 395-Saw Set
Atkins No.395 Sarv Set has a revolving anvil

with indicntor dial. Lever plaeed below the body
of set- Gauge screrv $as check nut, which pre-
vents it from coming locse- The revolving anvil
gives the required bevel and depth of set of
teeth from J to 1G teeth per inch. Hardened
anvil and plunger. Finely tempered steel spring.
Nickel plated.

Atkins "AAA" Saw Set No. 5
Atkins "AAA" No. 5 Saw Sets are of hish

quality plunger type, used for Hand Saw setting
which has many advantages over other sets ot
this type. They not only prevent breking of
the teeth, but assure absolute uniform set and
avoid the possibility of setting the teeth too far
down on the blade. A hanmer blow reaches
the tooth through a plunger. Amount of set
easily and accurately adjusted. A very prac-
tical tool for the home workshop orvner.

Size
4 ilx,"
4'/,nx5-
2 nx6'
2ritx6'

Size
3 nx6"
Zt4ilx6il
4 ilx6n
4r2-\6"
5 nx0n

Atkins No.4-Rams Horn Floor Scraper

I:lardwood frame, varnished and smoothly
ished: it fits the hand and will not chatter.
Size oi blade .. 3Il,.x3.. Overall

Atkins No. S-Floor Scraper

Made of solid metal, 11 inches long. Two
thumt)-screws hold blade securely in place.
Center thumb-screw presses blade into convex
form to hug the work closely. SILVER STEEL
Blade, beveled edges. Extra ffne japaned finish.
Size of blade , - .. zysnxzrix

Atkins "AAA" Saw Clamp No. 2
Atkins "AAA" Saw Clamp holds the saw by

an eccentric roller running between the two con-
necting arches instead of thumb-screws. When
pressure is applied to blade, it is held securely,
and rvill not chatter. Attached by wood screw
or loose lu,:. This Saw Clamp is pmctically in-
dispensable in a well equipped home wbrkshop.

Atkins "AAA" Saw Vise
The principal advantages lie in its easy ad-justment, strong construction and satisfactory

service. A slight pressure on the outer jaw
holds the saw firmly in place. This vise oper-
ates on the lock lever principle, which prevents
overstmining as in the case where the scres'
is used. The jaws are lined with rubber which
makes them noiseless. Made of best malleable
iron, finely finished in black enamel.

Atkins No. 8-{and Saw Filer
Atkins No.8 Hand Saw Filer. This saw filing

devise is the most perfect tool for the purpose
ever produced. By follorving directions the
most inexperienced boy can file a salv correctly,
bringing each tooth to the same bevel and pitch,
It can be used with wood clamp in an ordinary
vise or with an iron sas. clanp. A favorite
rvith hcme wot.kshop owners.

po l-

12il

Atkins Grinding
Atkins ACROLITE Grind-

ing Wheels are made of
Crystalline Alumina, almost
as hard as the diamcnd for
cutting hardest steel. Quick-
er and better than ordinary
rvheels for grinding wood-
working tools, knives, saws,
etc. All sizes and shapes;
prices on request, Also,
Atkins FERROLITE Wheels
for grinding cast iron, cop-
per, bronze, etc.
Diameter, Inches -.--.-- - 8"-/2il lhiak

Wheels
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Atkins No.2-Sclid Tooth Circular Rip Saw
This saw is especially designed for ripping;

flat ground; 18 gauge; made in standard sizes
for all portable and bench machines; furnished
filed and set. Atkins SILVER STEEL Circular
Sarvs are recommended Ibr your workshop.

.A,tkins No. 7-Solid Tooth Ccmbination
Circular Saw

This Atkins SII-VER STEEL Saw when prop-
erly fitted, both crosscuts and rips, flat ground;
18 gauge; furnished filed and set, You need
this combination Saw for your outfit.
Diameter, inches -- ----- 6n 8D
Gause ---- - -,-----18 18
Hole -- -- - --' - - -- 1/ail ,Ail

Atkins No, a-Solid Tooth Circular Cutoff Saw
This pattern is SILVER STEEL designed for

cutting across the grain. We cary a stock in
all standard sizes for portsble and bench ma-
chines. Furnished filed and set. A home work-

Atkins "Jig" and Scroll Saws
Atkins Felloe Webs and Fay's Patent Scroll

Sau' Blades are unexcelled fqr fast, fine cutting
on Jig Saw Machine. Made of SILVER STEEL,
in rvidths ranging from 3-l6n to lzt.
Length, inches '--,,-- 6il 8il

Atkins No. 37-Mitre Saw
Efficient rvhere a smooth cut is desired. The

first cleaner tooth on this circular mitre saw is
bevel filed alternately in each section. Mitre
Saws are special hollow grcund to run without
set, for smooth cutting for fine eabinet work.
Highly recommended for the home workshop-
Made in standard sizes and carried in stock for
all Dortable and bench machines-
Diameter, inches ------,----- ----- 6x 8'
Hole,--,----

ffifffi
Atkins Dado Heads or Groovers

Made from genuine SILVER STEEL with a
capacity for cutting any width groove from
l.!-inch to 4 inches, and can be made to cut
wider cirooves if necessary. Made in six dif-
ferent sets, each set consisting of two outside
sas.s, each of which is a groover in itself. Fur-
nished with as many inside cutters as the width
cf desired maximum groove requires. Inside
cutters are made from 1-16-inch to %-inch thick;
cutside cutters are %-inch thick. Will cut a per-
feci groove exceedingly smooth, either with or
across the grain. All standard sizes carried in
stock, fitted ready for use.
N2.2 set to cut to rA,, wid.e.
l)iameter, inches ----- ,,'--- ---- 6,, 8n

Atkins Narrow Band Saws
The quality work produced by Atkins Silver

Steel Band Saws in thousands of home work-
shcps and by large industrial users demonstrates
their superiority over ordinary saws, Made in
any length. Specily lensth and width in ordering.
Pcints per inch, any width ------3, 4, 5, 6, 7
width,-

MACHINE KNIVES

:. .t;t"{ga

Atkins "Blue Star" High Speed Steel Planer
Knives

,A.tkins Knives are made from genuine High
Speed Steel. A scientiffc heat treating process
results in steel having toughness combined with
maximum edge-holding qualities- Atkins "BLUE
STAR" High Speed Steel PLANER KNMS to
do fast, clean, smooth cutting. Absolutely de-
pendable for the home workshop mechanic. These
knives can be had in standard sizes to fit any
machine. Template paper will be furnished on
request. Data and prices on Knives for all ma-
chines sent on request.

8n
18

8n
18
'/a
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Atkins Silver Steel Hack Saw Blades

Made of the same high qualitv eteel ag Atkins
SILVER STEEL Saws-Atkins exclusive form-
ula. Wonderful cutting qualities. Atkins SIL-
VER STEEL Hand Hack Saw Blades, if used in
a first-class frame are guaranteed to cut SIX
TIMES more metal than any allov steel blade of
the same dimensions. They will lower cost and
Bave money. Look for the "Blue End."

Length, inches ------ 10il l2r
Teeth per inch ,,---L8-24-gZ 14-18-21-32

Atkins Non-Breakable Haclr Saw Blades

Atkins Non-Breakable Hack Saw B]ades are
made with the usual bard edge, but with a soft
back that practically preventa breakage. Thev
should not be confused with any so-called "flex-
ible" blades.

The edge is temDered to insure s cutting ca-
Incity equal to all-hard blades. Therefore, while
the blade will cut lully as fast and hold its cut-
tins edse as lons as the all-hard blade, the
liability to break or anap ofi is practically elim-
inated.

Length, inches-
8" ron lzn

Teeth per ilsh-
t8-24-82 l4-18-24-32 l1-18-24-52

Atkins No 7-Hack Saw Frane

Atkins No. ? Extension Hack Saw Frame i8
very strong and rigid, taking 8 to l2-inch
blades. Peg on the under side of the frame
fits into a series of holes on the upper or outer
side, Ifandle turns to adiust tension. Can be
set to four difierent angles. Nickel-plated,
finely bufied and polished. Depth, 3 inches;
width, 11-16-inch; thickness, 3-16-inch.

Selected hardwood handle, finely finished, ma-
hogany colored.

Adjnstable lengths --- --- 8il 9n lOn 72n

Atkins No. lo-Hack Saw Frame

Hard Rubber Non-Breakable Handle, "Easv
Grip" pattern; hung low, directing entire force
of "t.ot. on ihe cutting edge of blade, increae--
ine the cutting power, assures better control'
.r? p.!"."ts injurv to the hand should blade
6"u.t'. Frame of cold rolted steel 5-16-inch
ifri"t ".a t -inch wide. Nickeled and highlv
nolished: adiustable for 8 to 12-inch blades'
b.pitt- r"a." back to cutting edge of blade, I
inches. Packed one in a box with blade.
Adjustable lengths, inches,- .'8t' 9" tOil lzn

Atkirs No. ll-Hack Saw Franc
Ilard rutrber. non-breakable, open grip handle.

This handle gives the operator complete control
of the sas' at all times. Frame i8 made of extra
high grade steel, %-inch wide and 6-32-inch
thick. Very strong and stifi but light' Adjust-
able from g to tZ inches. Ni'ckeled and hishlv
polished. Depth under back to cutting edse' 4
inches. Packed one in a box with blade.
Aaljustable lengths -----------8n 9" l0t' lZil

Atkins Type K--Circular Metal Cutting Saw

For lllastratior See Page 26

Particul;arly recommended for cutting soft
metals such as aluminum, brass, copDer, etc.
Semi-high speed special ground for clearance.
10,000 ieet p€r minute on rim is best cutting
sIreed,
Diameter, inches -------.---------- 6" 8"
Hole ------ - -------- Yr' 7/c"

Atkins Type L-Circular Metal Cutting Saw

For lllustration See Page 26

Semi-high speed, special ground for clearance.
Produces snooth cutting. Recommended for
bakelite, formica, fibre, etc. OpeEtes be8t at
10,000 feet per minute on rim.
Diameter, inches --------------.--- 6" 8"
Hole -------- -------- Yzt' 7/.0

At'kins Home Craftsman Aprons
ATKINS Home

Craftsman Apron,
made of extra heavy
duck material has
folded edges, strong-
ly sewed with wide
neck strap and has
extra long web
strings, strongly
stitched to the apron.

It has two large
pockets, triple
stitched and bound
on the edges, for
nails and a pocket
for a rule and pen-
cil. ATKINS carpen-
ter Pencil furnished
with ech apron.

Atkins No. 8-Hack Saw Frme

Atkins No. g llack saw is a on^_piece frame
and not an extension frame as the No. 7. Very
stitt and rigid. 11l16 inch u'ide,3/16-inch
thick, rounded edge,3 inches deep.
Lengths, inches --------- 8t, 9,, L0il 72o Retail price, each ----------------------$ .25
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Atkins Silver Steel Files
Atkins make all the standard files in

all standard sizes. See your hardware
dealel for any not described below.

Mill Bactard Flle
Atkire SILVER STEEL Mill Bastard l-iles are

the most generally used of any file for a greater
variety of u ork in many muchine and home
workshops.
Length inche$-

3, |'t 3D 6t, i "

Flat Batard File
Atkins SILVIIR STEEL Flat Bastard Files are

commonly used in home workshops. The qual-
ity is beyond question.
Length, incheB 4" 6h 6u 1t g' 9- 10"

Slim Taper File
Atkins SILVER STEEL Slim Taper Files for

sas'filing are as accurate as brains and skill
ean produce. Atkins SILVDR STEEL Files will
trut-lrrst tiles the same size of other b.ands.
Length, inehes 34 lt 5D tt'

D

Half-Round Bastard File
Atkins SILVER STEIIL l{alf-Round Bastatd

and Half-Round Smooth Files are made for' gen-
eral machine shop work. The quality of work
arrd length of service obtained is superior to
any other make of llalf-Round files.
Lerrgth, inches -.. ---. . -- 4t' 6t' 64 14 Sz

Half-Round Wood Rasp

Atliins SILVER STEEL Half-Round Wood
Rasp Files are of remarkable efticiency due to
the quality of workmanship. A favorite among
home workshop owners.
Length, inches

" Tapered Knife Fite
Atkins SILVER STEEL Knife Files are ol

high quality finel)- tapered, thick on the bac'k,
taper to edge on front .forming: a wedge shape
fi le.
Length, inches

Round File
Atkins SII-VllR STEIIL Round l'iles are cour-

munly used for all kinds of machine shop work.
This hlt'is very useful in home workshops.
Length, inches {" 5n 6' 7a

"Hand Saw Special" File
Atkins SILVER S'l'llEL "Hand Saw Special"

!'iles are preferred by expert mechanice for fil-
ing hand snd small saws.
I.ength, inehes

FREE BOKLETS TO .A,ID YOU
C-o-pies of these helpful, practical

booklets will be sent gladly to home
craftsmen, upon requests sent to E. C.
ATKINS and COMPANY, Indianapolis,
Ind, Some of these booklets may be ob-
tained at local hardware stores, and it is
suggested that thc reader first inquire at
his dealers for any booklets he desires.
Only three free booklets to each reader.

SAW SENSE-A 48-page booklet,
full of practical information for the
carpenter, mechanic, or home worker.
Tells about many ATKINS products, and
gives other helpful information. Illus-
trated instructions for filing Hand, Rip
and Panel Saws.

MILL (CIRCULAR) SAWS-Shows
a wide rang'e of small and narrow band
saws for use on shop machines, man-
drels; also many small tools for use with
these saws. Tells about tooth patterns;
best types and sizes to use.

DADO HE^A,DS-Deals with power
types of circular groovers to cut any
width of g'roove from Ya " to 4", with or
across the grain, or diagonally, Shows
sizes of sets and prices.

CARE OF SMALL BAND AND CTR.
CULAR SAWS-Gives the most com-
plete, yet simple instructions to follow
on how to joint, file and set these saws;
also how to braze band saws. Illustrated.

SAWS ON THE FARM-Shows the
l)rost complete line of saws for the farm,
ot' any book ever issued. Thirty-two
pag'es of practical information on u'ood
or metal-cutting saws, and farm car-
pentry. Illustrated crosscut saw and
hand saw filing and setting instructions.

SAWS IN THE SHOP-A A{-osse
book telling all about metal-cutiirig.
Shows improved types of hack saw
frames, metal cutting machines. A val-
uable book to every man who cuts metal.

PRUNTNG SAWS-A reliable guide
to success in all kinds of pruning. Shows
cornplete line of saws for pruning. Val-
uable to every man who grows fr-uit.

MACHINE KNIVES-Gives informa-
tion on ATKINS Machine Knives for a
great varietl of machines; used in home
shops and large industrial plants.

HACK SAW BLADES-Shows how
the new SILVER STEEL Blades have
levolutionized hack saw practice-why
they eut at least SIX tinres more metal
than any ordinary so-called Tungsten
Alloy blade.

CROSS-CUT SAWS-Tells all about
these saws for farms and woods; shows
various tooth designs, and g:ives illus-
trated instructions for filing cross-cuts.

GRINDING WHEELS-Shows sizes,
:;hapes, prices of ATKINS Grinding

o

iv;,,
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FOR PROMPT SERVICE USE 'THESE FORIVIS

This form is for ].'our convenience in ordering any ATKINS saws

and tools that you can not obtain from your local dealer; or, for
use in requesting additional information on an1' ATKINS products.

Fill out the reverse side of this form, mail it to us, and u'e rvill see

that you are supplied promptly.

E. C. ATKINS AND COMPANY
402 So. Illinois St.,

Indianapolis, Ind.
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FOR PROMPT SERVICE 
- 

USE THESE FOR}IS

This form is for ):our convenience in ordering an:; ATKINS saws

and tools that you can not obtain from your local dealer; or, for

use in requesting additional information on any ATKINS products.

Fill out the reverse side of this form, mail it to us, and u'e rn'ill see

that you are supplied Promptl1.

E. C. ATKINS AND COMPANY
402 So. lllinois St.'
IndianaPolis, Ind.

FOR PROMPT SERVICE USE THESE FORMS

This form is for your convenience in ordering any ATKINS sarvs

ancl tools that you can not obtain from your local dealer; or, for

use in requesting additional information on an.v ATKINS prodttcts.

Fill out the reverse side of this form, mail it to us, and 'n'e rvill see

that you are suPPlied PromPtll'.

E. C. ATKINS AND :OMPANY
402 So. Illinois St.,
IndianaPolis, Ind.I
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E. C. ATKINS AND COMPANY
402 So. Illino-is-St. ________19S--
Indianapolis, Ind.

Ihavebeenunabletogetthe-Atkinsproductslistedbelowfrommylocal
a"are?.'^-ii"it'e 

-tee 
lttat r air supplied promptly'

(Give number' name' size, and all specifications and information)

I need the following information on Atkins No' -------
tttal my local dealei cannot supply:

My dealerts name is

Street------ City------- State ---------
My Name is ---------
Street------ City------- Stote ----------

E. C. ATKINS AND COMPANY
402 So. Illinois St,
Indianapolis, Ind.

I have been unable to get the Atkins products listed
dealer.- Please see that I am supplied promptly'

(Give number, namet size, and all specifications and information)

I need the following information on Atkins No' -------
that my local dealer cannot suPPlY:

My dealer's name is

Street,----- - ---- City ---- Sbate

My Name is ---
Street -,- City -- ---- State

193__

below from mY local

E. C. ATKINS AND COMPANY
402 So. Illinois St.
Indianapolis, Ind. 193__
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I have been unable to get the Atkins products listed
dealer. Please see that I am supplied promptly.

below from my local

(Give number, name' size, and all specifications and information)

I need the followiag information on Atkins No. ------_-
that my local dealer cannot suPPlY:
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Co|rigbt 19tI

Btt E. C..ATKII'S AND COMPANY

Printed in U. S. d.

E" C. ATKINS AND COMPANY
Eilablithcd 1857

"The Silver Steel Saw People"

Manufacturers of Saws, Saw Tools, Machine Knives, Files end Grinding Wheels

Home Office and Factory, INDIANAPOLIS' IND.
Machine Knife Factory, Lancaster, N. Y.

Btqnchot Cartying ComplGta Steht in the Follouing Citi.t:
Atlanta, Ga. Chlcago, Ill. New Orleanr, La. New York City' N. Y. Memphis, Tenn.
Portlmd, Ore. Klanatb Falls, Orc. San Francigco, Cal. Seattle, Wash. Paris, France

In Canada

Shurly-Dietrich-Atkins Company, Ltd.
FactorY-6ult, Ontario

llansh-\rrsncouver' B. C.




